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Ul student
killed over
break
Emily Law hit by car
while jogging

By Sam Taylor
Argonaut

Some students came back to
classrooms Monday that were miss-
ing Emily Law.

The 21-year-old junior family
and consumer sciences( major was
hit by a pickup truck'ond killed
Nov, 19 while jogging on a gravel
road southeast of Pullman.

Law —whose father, Joseph
Law, is an electrical engineering
professor at the University of Idaho,
as,as her grandfather, John Law-
was in the nutrition program in UI's

Department of Family and
Consumer Sciences.

Her parents could not be reached
for comment, She is survived by her
parents, Joseph and Ryan Law, her
sister, Allie, and her brother, Drew.

Law graduated from the Logos
School in 2004 and attended the
school for all 13 years of her educa-
tion before coming to the university.

Last summer, Law fought wild-
land fires for the U.S. Forest Service.
The Moscow Fire Department flew
their flags at half-mast in her honor
this past week.
'eople who knew Law, who

spelled her name "Emilie" instead
of her legal spelling, said she was
energetic and outgoing,

Kelly Gadwa, a UI sophomore
accounting major, worked with Law
for three to four months at The
Pantry, one of the University Inn's
two restaurants.

"She w'as incredible," Gadwa
said„;,",She iiefirLitely vyffs a os-o f-a-

:It5id;"girl "'-w '- '

Gadw'a said Law went to the
University of Hawai'i for school ini-
tially, but came back because she
missed her friends and family. She
said Law loved to work out, doing
everything &am running to rock
climbing.

"She was so strong, and willing
to stop and talk to anyone," said
Kayla Cole, who knew Law for sev-
eral years after working with her at
the Moscow Community Pool.

"Everyone knew her as Emmie.
She. went out of her way to help
people."

Joni Kirk, UI spokeswoman, said
there was a memorial service for
Law Friday, and the school faculty
was supporting their colleague-
her father —but would not have a
separate memorial service.

"We'e not doing anything above
and beyond supporting a colleague
in this time of grief," Kirk said.

Law was struck from behind by
James Brown, 79, as she jogged
down a rural road near Pullman.

Whitman County Sheriff's
Department officials said the death
was an accident caused by glare
from the sun, which blinded Brown
as he drove towards Law at about
2:30p.m.

Brown has not been charged
with a crime, but the county prose-
cutor will review the investigation
when it is done to decide if charges

'houldbe filed.
Law was transported to Gritman

See LAW, page 5
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'avid Rauk, Ul Facilities Landscape Department horticulturalist, sprays a skunk essence solution

onto everg1een trees to prevent theft riear the'ari O'rien Track and Field Coriipfex'Ho'v". 21.

By Mallory Nelson
Argonaut

Nobody is stealing
Christmas this year —at
least nobody at the
University of Idaho.

The university has
sprayed about 200 evergreen
trees on campus with a mal-
odorous mixture every
Thanksgiving break since
1990 in an effort to prevent
landscaped evergreens from
being stolen during the holi-
day season,

The campus lost four to
five trees each holiday sea-
son before the program was
initiated, but only a couple
of trees have been 'tolen
since the program was intro-
duced.

Tess Sheehan, a junior,
said she approves of the pro-
gram.

"It's clever if it doesn'
hurt animals or things like
that," Sheehan said.

David Rauk, campus hor-
ticulturist, said he has
received calls from Spokane
homeowners and people off
campus interested in learn-
ing the recipe of the environ-
mentally safe mixture.

"The 'concoction we put
together includes water and
skunk essence," Rauk said.
"We even throw in a little fox
or coyote urine —whichever
is available."

. An adhesive agent. is. also
incliided in the mix making
the repellant adhere to the

I

trees'eedles.
Rauk said the odor is hard

to detect in cold temper~
tures, but once the trees arj
subjected to warmer temper;
atures —around 70 degrees—the smell, well, smells.

The treatment lasts about
five weeks before it wears o8:
the trees, and Rauk said he
could not remember a time
since he started the program
when a warm spell cause4: .

the odor to be. noticeabfe
around campus.

Rauk explained that an
important aspect of the pro'-',

gram is advanced advertiS-
ing He said he wants would~
be thieves to know about the
treatment so theft is prevent-:
ed. Small signs are posted
near the trees to

w'ar'0'hieves

away. .\{

Don Ross, a fifth-year stQ.--
dent at UI, said he recalled
hearing about the prograin,'a
couple of years ago.

"It sounds like a ve'y
interesting way to keep peo'.
pie from getting trees,'oss
said.

Ross considered the prg'-
gram sneaky, despite tB'e
attempts to advertise it.

Sheehan said she thought
the program shouldn't bg
advertised, Avishesh
Dhakol, a student front
Nepal, said he approved of
the advertising if it helped
prevent theft.

See TREES, page 5

By Nate Poppino
Argonaut

equivalent material.
"Federal land managers

wanted to find ways to make
fire management more pro-
fessional,'aid Penny
Morgan, a UI faculty member
in the UI Forest Resources
Department who developed
the certificate. "They also
wanted to make it safer."

According to the task
force's Web site, current
employees have until October
2009 to meet the require-
ments, and all new employees
must meet them. However,
that date may not be accurate,
said Mike Lubke, fire man-
agement officer for

Idaho's'orth

Fork Ranger District.
"It's being worked on in

the Washington (D.C.)office,"
Lubke said. "The timing isn'
quite up t'o date yet. I'l know
a little more in the next few
days."

The combination of the fire
certificate, a similar under-
graduate certificate approved
by UI Faculty CounciI

mem-'ers

Oct. 25 and a two-year-
old minor in fire ecology may
make UI both unique in the

MORE INFO

Drew Grimes isn't like
most Vandal students.

After all, the Alaska Fish
and Wildlife employee is only
attending the University of
Idaho for one semester, just
long enough to complete the
three-year-old Graduate Fire
Ecology, Management and
Technology Certificate.

"I felt I iMeded a little bit
more technical and ecological
background than I had,"
Grimes said.

While Grimes is simply
planning for his future, others
may take the certificate pro-
gram to keep their jobs.

In October 2004, the
Interagency Fire Program
Qualifications Task Force, a
joint effort of five federal
agencies including the Forest
Service and Bureau of Land
Management, . planned to
implement its new fire man-
a ement qualifications guide.

e guide requires federal
employees in 14different gen-
eral positions related to fire

An early version of the
interagency task force was
created in 1994 by the heads
of the BINI and Forest Sewice
in response to the deaths of
14 firefighters assigned to'
fire west of Glenwood
Springs Colo. After publishing
its findings, the Interagency
Fire Program Quali6cations
Task Force was created in
1997 to firmly establish mini-
mum qualification standards
for the five agencies: the
Forest Service, BgLM, National
Park Seivice, Fish and Wildlife
and Bureau of Indian Affair.
The Federal Fire and Aviation
Leadership Council approved
the standards in 2000.

To read more about the
standards, visit vvww.ifpm.
nifcgov.
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Photo Courtesy of Harold Osborne
Drew Grimes and Paul Hameltt work on a 'prescribed burn
Oct. 10 in the UI Experimental Forest.

Pacific Northwest and a me in great anguish. All of a
haven for federal employees sudden, they may not be
trying to stay employed, quahfied for the job they'e in
Morgan said. In the area, or are hoping to get," she
Washington State University said.
also lists "Fire Science and The additiori of the fir'e
Management" as a field of

"People have been callin See FIRE, a e 3,

management to have either a
bachelor's degree in biologi-
cal sciences, agriculture, natu-
ral resources management or
a related field, or 24 credits of

g P g

Wells brothers sentenced in McMillan murder case

Fire certificates give federal employees a second chance

Brothers have chance of only
servirtg eight of 20-year sentence

By Cynthia Reynaud
Argonaut

Matthew and James Wells as
she spoke about her twin,
University of Idaho student
and Vandal football player Eric
McMillan.

Shortly after her statements,
both men were sentenced to 20
years in pnson with considera-
tion for parole after eight years
for the murder of Eric. Credit
will be applied for the time
they have already served in

rison since their arrest on
pt. 19,2004.
"I think it's important that

Erica McMillan had more
than a year to think about the
words she would say to the
two men who killed her twin
brother at their Nov. 18 sen-
tencing.

"How do you heal. from
something like - this?" she

Charlie Ojsen/Argonaut asked, "You won'.... All you
Matthew Wells sits with his brother James Wells awaiting the judge's can do is pray that it will heal."
sentencing decision Nov. 18 in the Latah County Courthouse. Erica sat in the witness

chair, her words directed at

lessons be taught ...but lives
not be destroyed," Judge John
Bradbury said.

In September 2004, Eric was
shot once:.by Matthew Wells
and'nce by James Wells at his
a artment on Lenter Avenue in

oscow. He was pronounced
dead at Gritman Medical
Center early the next morning.
McMillan was a 19-year-old
sophomore and a starting cor-
nerback for the Vandal football
team.

On Sept. 2, 2005, Matthew
and James Wells pleaded guil ty
to murder m the second
degree, saying they had fired
the fatal shots without thinking
and it was not their intention to

r
kill Eric. Their mtirdei trial had
been set for Sept. 19.

Before the sentencing, both
the prosecution and the
defeiise presented letters and
comments from family and
friends of Eric and the Welh
brothers.

Members of Eric's familg-
who were unable to attend th%
sentencing sent a letter whi6i
was read to the court by prose.
cuting attorney Bill Thompson: .
In it, they expressed

dis~:'oward

the Wells brothers aiicl
the prior proceedings of the.
court.

See WELLS, page. 3-
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Opinion
Come to today's section to

leam about the Eric McMillan
Scholarship Fund and the
'WAC-tacular football team.

inside
Arts&Culture

Locals are painting tiles to
decorate the walls of the
Moscow Ccmp's new location
and give it a personal touch.

Sports&Rec
After three losses on the

road, the men's basketball
team is looking for a win
Wednesday night.
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j
"Dissertation: Lisa Benson,

education
College of Education, Room

.'301'0 a.m.

'aria Jankowska, professor
'nd reference librarian,
.,'.Teaching and Consulting:

The View from a Fulbright
Fellowship in Poland'I

Library, Room 212
10 a.m.

Scott Metlen, business,
'Perception as Reality: When,
How and Should Researchers
Aggregate

Perception'daho

Commons, Whitewater
Room
12:30p.m.

'Introduction to Computer

Security'ommons,
Crest Room

1 p.Ill.

'Free Tools for Investigating
PC

Hacks'ommons,
Crest Room

3 p.nl.

Wireless network security
presentation
Commons, Crest Room
4 p.m.

UI Dance Theatre
'Celebration'ITV-8

8 p.m.

Steven Spooner, piano:
Historic Piano Recital Series —

'chubert

School of Music, Recital Hall
8 p.m.

Nednesday
Dissertation: Helen M.
Bergland, education
College of Education Building,
Dean's Conference Room
noon

Dissertation: Jen Long Ho,
education
College of Education, Room 213
1 p,m.

'March of the
Penguins'UB

Borah Theater
7 and 9:30p,m.

'UI
Voices'ITV.-S

7:30p.m.

Sustalr able Transportabon
Conference, Part II
UITV-S
8 p.m.

Graduate student recital: Mary
French, violin
School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.

Men's basketball vs. Eastern
Washington
Cowan Spectrllm
8 p.m.

'March of the
Penguins'UB

Borah Theater
7 and 9:30p.m.

Jazz Bands and Choias
School of Music Recital Hall'"
7:30p.m.

UI Dance
'Celebration'2000)
UITV-8
8 p.m.

Theatre

Thursday
'MBB

Seminar Martin
Slmth, UC Irvlne Agrln A
Putative Modulator of
Neuronal Activity ln the CMS
Life Sciences, Room 277
12:30p.m.
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Crossword PUZZl.E

ACROSS
1 Writer Ambler
6 Light touches
9 Smallest amount

14 Tolefsle
15 PC symbol
18 Permeate
17 Skeleton piece
18 Sicilian spouter
19 Brick ovens
20 FINing
22 Pleasant qusllly
24 Graphite

remfyvefs
28 Kenf's girlfriend
29 Rip vsn Winkle

game
31 Tithe amounts
36 Gear teeth
36 Dessert choice
38 Small porch
39 Had smesl
40 Pip-sqifesks
42 Genetic

msfefisl, bfieily
43 Casaba or

honeydew
46 Napoleon's 1814

address
46 Like the piper of

Hamelin
47 Babbles
49 Attorneys'lefgon
61 Shfed
63 Meals
64 Provided
68 Wegef
69 Burn brightly
60 Dynamic

leadef7
62 Track shape
66 Speed checker
67 Molsi, sllcky

earth
68 Excessively

svsve
69 Removes

wfapplng
70 Chef l-Ioppefs
71 Scruff

I 2 3 S 8 8 7 8 8 10 11. 12 13

18M 18

17 18

20 21

27 28

30 31

37 38

I I ~ e2

t3 ~t ts Cs

~7 Ie 80

81

87 88

87

70

Solutions from 11/18
6 Perform
7 Beethoveif's

birthplace
8 Slow moving

mollusk
9 Resemblance

10 Distinguished
11 Competent
12 Catches some

rays
13 Hardy heroine
21 Vigor
23 Hipster
24 Pitch one's tent
25 Possible looter
26 Actress

Lsnsbff fy
27 Trap
30 Deftness
32 British

Cansefvslives
33 Truthful
34 Black suit
37 Campfire

remnant
40 Lip ctfrlers
41 Curled-under

haifsiyles

3393H 33HJ. H30 I
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I Hs f 000 3AO IB
DOWN

1 Recede, as the
Iide

2 Attuqife auto
3 Author Flemlffg
4 Folds
5 "The Blue

Angel" star

44 Cushioned
footstool

46 Military unit
48 Blue
50 Mimic
62 Arrive at
54 Big hairdo

65 Flutter
56 Lose brightness
57 Sub sellef
61 Squeal
63 Bywsyof
64 Lolly peak
66 Paissh

You can:

Check The Argonaut out on the Web!
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Toda 'sHOROSCOPE

Today's Birthday
Your assignment this year

is to learn how to use your
subconscious mind. Do your
planning in your sleep, and
wake up much more effective.
You can do this,

To get the advantage, check
the day's rating: 10 is the easi-
est day, 0 the most challeng-
ing.

Aries
(March 21-April 19) Today

is a 7. The game is to get as
much as you can, while
spending very little. You
should be good at this today,
so give it your full attention.

Taurus
(April 20-May 20) Today is

a 6. Rely on a good strategist
to help you get through the
next few days. You'l be a lot
more effective if you have a
master plan.

'eriiini
(May 21-June 21) Today is a

6. There's too much work, but
luckily,. you'e in a manic
phase. Race around and do as
much as you can, before this
passes.

(Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today. is
a 6. Your studies take you far-
ther and farther into unex-
plored territory. Amazingly, it
reminds you of somewhere
you'e been before.

Libra
(Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Today Is a

7. Careful planning is h'Dw

you get from not enough to
too much. It's just a function
of keeping track of w'hat
you'e spending,

Scorpio
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today is a

7. You'e confident, intelligent
and lucky. You have a knack
for making money. Start
investigating new areas 'of
interest.

Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today is a

7. You'l do your best thinking
in private. Take notes, so'you

'8 F 'I ."PRftTFP%PI"!I gvffcT 31t>of Jlosdi is

Capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today ls a

6. Your friends will lqt you.in
on a secret you never would
have expected. Query those in
the know, they'e feeling gen-
erous.
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, 40-Year-Old
Virgin

SUB Borah Theater
December 2-3

Showtime is 7:00 pm & 9:30pm

Write letters to the Editor

Comment on current stories
Read old stories

Yote in the online poll
Search articles

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu

Cancer
(June 22-July 22) Today is a

9. Postpone travel and don'
start new projects for a little
while. You should know intu-
itively when the time is right.
Listen for inner voices.

Leo
Ouly 23-Aug. 22) Today is a

7. Your discipline is required
now, to keep everybody on
track. The family is most
important, so that comes first.

Virgo

Aquarius
gan. 20-Feb. 18) Today ih a

7. Continue to ask questiofls,
especially about the payoff.
But do it with discretion. The
answer may amaze you.

Pisces
(Feb. 19-March 20) Today is

an 8. There's something
you'e been meaning to 'say,
or send, or tell, or share. You
can get the message across
now.

By Linda C. Black

E F i L 1

MARCH OF
THE PENGUINS

: SUB Borah Theater
November 30- December 1

:. Showtimeis 7:00pm &9:30pm
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Students should consume more
milk, prepare for future bone loss

By Sarrah Benoit
Argonaut

more Lauren French said. "I
am lactose intolerant. I eat
some yogurt and cheese occa-
sionally, but that's about it."

Most teenagers do not get
enough calcium, Greenspan
said. Studies at UPMC
showed nine out of 10 girls
and seven out of 10 boys do
not have the recommended
amount of calcium in their
diets.

"College students. should
get at least 1,000miiligrams of
calcium a day," said Virginia
Beck, UI nutrition counselor.
"That's equal to three serv-
ings of calcium-enriched
food."

French said she does not
think she has enough calcium
in her diet because she does
not drink milk and does not
always know what other
options she has,

"I don't eat a lot of dairy
and I don't take calcium sup-
p)ements," she said. "Right
now, I don't really care about
calcium and what I should
have."

There are a lot of other
things besides milk, Beck
kaid. Yogurt, leafy greens
such as broccoli and calcium
supplements such as Uiactin
chews are great alternatives,

Greenspan said there are

Hunched backs and brittle
bones may be in store for
some college students who do
not have enough calcium in
their diets.

Susan Greenspan, director
of the Osteoporosis
Prevention and Treatment
Program at the University of
Pittsburgh Medical Center,
said osteoporosis is a pedi-
atric disease with geriatric
consequences.

Osteoporosis is a condition
of decreased bone mass lead-
ing to fragile bones and an
increased risk of bone &ac-
tures.

"The teenage years are a
very critical time for develop-
in the healthy bones that

carry us through life,"
she said, "Not only are
teenagers increasing in
height, but their bones are
also thickening."

If young adults do not pay
attention to their health now,
they run the risk of develop-,
ing osteoporosis later in life,
she said.

"Right now, I'm not too
worried about osteoporosis,
but I probably should be,"
University of Idaho sopho-

also a variety of chocolate
candies and nutritional bars
fortified with calcium that
teenagers may enjoy.

"You really should care
about putting calcium in your
body," said &eshman Irvin
Stevens. "When you get older
it would be easier to break a
bone."

"Today, many teenagers
spend so much time in front
of their computer screens and
watching television that their
exercise time becomes
extremely limited,"
Greenspan said. "Even 30
minutes of exercise a day is
helpful in building up
bones."

French said she remains
skeptical about consuming
calcium.

An individual builds bone
density until the age of 30,
Beck said.

"Your bones will deterio-
rate at the same rate with or
without calcium," she said.
"But you will have less bone
marrow to deteriorate, and it
will become softer with age."

When students see older
people with hunched backs
who experience complete
bone fractures, they can see
what a lack of calcium can do,
Beck said.

"You don't want that to
happen to,you," she said, "It'
not hard to get the recom-
mended, servings."

UI education club visits Boston

By David Grunke
Argonaut

The university's Idaho
Education Association chap-
ter was given a chance to rep-
resent the school in Boston
last week.

Jon Sharp, University of
Idaho chapter president, and
15other delegates &om Idaho
headed to the East Coast for a
national meeting of educa-
tion professionals.
Altogether,, more than 300
students from across the
nation took part

irt'thh'Lonfei'-'nce,

titled "Connectioriy
2005." I PI%

. The annual conference
allows educators to meet,
share ideas and gain new
insights. The National
Education Association organ-
izes the event to bring educa-

tion professionals together
from schools, communities
and campuses,"Imet people from all over
the United States," Sharp said
of his experiences. "We
exchanged ideas about how
to better organize ourselves
on our own campuses."

Educators attended a vari-
ety of workshops and dis-
cussed issues affecting com-
munities and schools across
the nation.

"Itook part in professional
workshops dealing with
poverty in the classroom,"
Sharp said, I friIM,3rrjt

He said the issue of pover-
ty was one of the inost com-
mon and challenging I

amongst educators.
"Idaho has its own prob-

lems with poverty," Sharp
said. "It has a major impact
on communities and class-
1'00111S.

Sharp said he was able to
gather new ideas for the UI
chapter, which was re-estab-
lished in August 2005 after
remaining inactive for two
years.

"We discussed new ways
that we can impact the com-
munity," Sharp said.

He came away with sever-
al new ideas, including after-
school programs and com-
munity reading initiatives.

"The biggest thing was
sharing ideas," Sharp said,

Poverty, community impact main themes at conference

WELLS
from page 1

"You took his future. We
want the court to take yours,"
Thompson read in a part of the
letter addressing the brothers.

Family also spoke on the
Wells'ehalf. In an emotional
testimony made by the broth-
ers'ister, Leona Wells-Carter,
she told the court how her
brothers were role models for
her young children and their
cornmuni ty.

"The incident that tragically
happened is nothing like them.
...Society has nothing to worry
about," she said.

The defense showed a video
with images from the neighbor-
hoods around the Wells broth-
ers'ome in the Seattle area. An
interview also revealed infor-
mation about volunteer work
the brothers had done in the
community.

Erica McMillan, 20, began
her testimony by reminiscing
about her brother's life and the
good he had done for family
and the community.

"When situations like this

FIRE
from page 1

ecology minor means UI students
who plan to go into the field will
be prepared for the new require-
ments.

"So somebody hoping to get
one of those positions could do a
major, combine it with the minor
and feel completely proficient in
forest resources," she said.

One advantage of the certifi-
cate is the fact that it can be com-
pleted in one semester, meaning
employees take less time away
from work and their home lives.
For those who cannot travel to UI
for a semester, the certificate
should only take a year to attain
tlu ough online courses.

"You start looking at grad
school ...If you have family or are
married, it's harder to commit
your life for a couple of years,"
said Grimes, who is married,

The short time span doesn'
mean students don't learn any-
thing. Grimes, who said he paid
undergraduate tuition and extra
graduate fees to attend UI this
semester, said the certificate pro-
vides as much as he hoped for out
of one semester.

"Idon't know if there are other
schools like this," he said.

His only other option was a
six-to-eight week Fish and
Wildlife-sponsored training,
course in Seattle, which the
agency would sponsor one
employee for from his area.

happen, all you can do is think
about the past," she said. "In
my family, Eric was a big part of
our family. As a twin, he was a
big part of me."

She also expressed the pain
she felt following Eric's death.

"When he died, I knew he
was already gone. In my heart I
feel hollow, All you feel is
pain," Erica said. "When my
brother died nothing else exist-
ed."

Before announcing his rul-
ing, Bradbury spoke about the
circumstances he took into
account in making his decision.

. He noted that neither broth-
er had any criminal record pre-
vious to this case and men-
tioned how similar the back-
grounds of the Wellses and
McMillan were. All three grew
up in rough urban neighbor-
hoods, struggled to keep away
from drugs and gangs and
became positive role models in
their communities.

"This is far and beyond the
hardest sentencing I have ever
had," Bradbury said. "It is
absolutely a unique case ... I
struggled more on this one than
all the other (cases) combined."

"It's only six to eight weeks. At
the same time, you have to be
selected to do that," he said.

Scott Schrenk, assistant fire
management officer for the North
Fork district, said the new regula-
tions would affect a sizeable por-
tion of the district's staff, mostly
older employees. He said he has a
degree and will be unaffected.

"I think the majority of the fire
people that would need to go out
and gei," additional training are the
older fitefighters," he said. "A few
of the younger guys, we do have
degrees or some education, while
the. older guys might only have a
few credits."

Lubke, on the other hand, will
have to go back to school.
However, he's not worrying
about it just yet.

"I do need to do some extra
course work. I'd probably just do
the 24 credits," he said. "First, I
have to see how things work out."

Morgan, who teaches a pre-
scribed burning lab class for the
program, said the certificates were
originally created in response to a
budding, interest in fire science
and management.

"Fires cost a lot of money,
threfiten people and property, and

et we find out that fires were eco-
ogically Important in the past,"

she said.
She co1lnted 18 faculty mem-

brirs and $0 'raduate"'. stuctents
Wo',a'e jcurrently 'doRj-'.Ne
r6%earch at the 'univer'si'fy. In acfcE-"

tion, more than 14 different cours-
es hav'e'a fire emphasis.

With tears irr his eyes
Wells faced the members
Enc s famrly and on«more
apologized to them.

"The tears I cry are not fi'~r

me ...they are not even for t'ai,y

family. They'e for him," Jan<i s
said, motioning toward
framed photograph of Eric that
sat at the front of the covr'1-

room.
Prior to sentencing, Jam@.s

lawyer, Thomas Whitney, and
Matthew's lawyer, Char1t s
Kovis, proposed a sentence
minimum of four years and a
maximum of 12 years.

Prosecuting attorney Bill
Thompson said he would have
preferred the sentence be closer
to 30 years, but respected
Bradbury's decision. He said~
was at least glad the brothQs
were convicted of murder.

"These aren't people who we
would call bad people, by't

these are people who have de
a very, very bad thing„"
Thompson said in co~t:
"Thirty years, although it'=,a
long time, it's really not all tf~t
long when you talk about forev-
er. Eric never even made it pafit
19, and he never will."

LAW

Medical Center and died shy-
ly after, succumbing to bLr
lnj uncs.

UI Dean of Students Bnge:
Pitman said the university IiN

'ontactedLaw's teaCh@s
Monday and notified

theme'er

death, and have bee~st
touch with her family to flats
out who her dose friends wele.

"They'e really the oilers;
who are important sources''
information for us," Pitnbtn
said.

Pitman said he
attendi'aw's

memorial service to s+-
port the longtime Moscow nssr
ident and her family, who h@
very dose ties to the universal<

'She was deeply connectRl.
to the University of Idaho',"
Pitman said. "It was an imp%-
tant celebration of her life." ~

IREMEMBER ~
EMILY LAW

Family members wry
in an obituary for Law tlat
anyone interested cd'ri
donate in her name gP
World Vision, a Christia'n
relief and developme jit
organization dedicated go
helping children, by visitIDg
worldvision.org or calling
(888) 511-6548. 9

TREES
from page 1

"It is a good thing to pre-
vent students from (destroy-
ing) campus beauty," Dhakol
said.

The consequences'or
. finding a Christmas tree on

campus can be pricey; Rauk
estimated the cost to replace
an average evergreen ranges
be tween $500-81,000. The
cost includes the purchase
price and installation.

The law states that a theft
of less than $1,000 results in
a misdemeanor fine of up to
$1,000, a maximum one-year
jail sentence and restitution
cpsts.

Ross said most college
sfudents don't have
Christ'mas trees, but he
pointed out that if students
do decide to have a tree,
buying one only costs about
$20.
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commercials), fans are still
behind the times.

This just in: We'e in a big-
ger and better conference this
year. What's more, there are
even teams that are still on par
with us when it comes to skill.
We should have beat San Jose
State and Louisiana Tech and

the University of
Nevada at Las Vegas.
Those were important
games, because with
those wins we would
have had a winning
season in the WAC.
That would have been
noteworthy. Instead,
our team dropped the
ball —or threw it to
the other team —one
too many times,

So let's try to get
past this season. Let'

focus on next year, when we'l
beat those three teams and
maybe more.

It will be interesting to see
how Coach Holt does with
recruiting this year. I'm sure
he smiles at recruits (well, I'm
guessing on that one,,I'm not
sure there is any scientific evi-
dence to support that), which
will help bring in quality ath-
letes.

We need more D.J.Smiths
here. We need more Roily
Lumbalas.

But most importantly, we
need some home garnes. Four
just doesn't cut it. Of course,
there will be quite a few more
next season —I won't be here,
which just figures. I can'
remetnber a season in my four
years that had enough home
games.

Those games bring fans to
the Kibbie Dome, where the
thunderous roar intimidates
opponents, especially when it
comes to crunch time. With
more fans in th'e Dome, the
harder the athletes will work.
It's the psychological factor.

So get there next year and
support our Vandals. Show
the new recruits we hare about
hcAhr tthey do. And te11 the

>t At}1}et'epartmen5to create. „
more original songs 'about the
WAC —they'e delightful.

I

With more fans
come more wins
- OK, so this year's football

,af.ason wasn't that great. No
atter how anyone tries to

spin it —saying our oppo-
rtents were better so
it was more of a

~allenge, or we had
too many injuries-

t'@we didn't do that
ell

a p'ehaveto accept

'.~i There were plenty
-'~Sf games we had the

. tÃChance to win. No,
~not a chance, we
-Jtdthould have. That'
.dwhat is so bitter-
kaweet about our first
}western Athletic
.conference season: We had
@shame great chances and we

blew them.
If you read my columns

~bout the football team, you
know by now that I always
refer to the team as

"we.'ell,

the football team is our
team. Those players are stu-
dents, many of them success-
ful; smart and well-rounded
individuals.

Even fans blew it this sea-
son. During the final home
game of the year, the close loss
to Louisiana Tech caused some

gko leave at halftime, not realiz-

<jpg that it would be a fight
>~nti} the final seconds of the
aIi,arne.
>r That's no way to support a

team.
The attitude of many at this

;,@choo}is partially to blame for
t11e downfall of this team.

„v, Without people giving
money, and without fans

„", creaming their heads off, we
on't see quality athletes at
e school because they wapt

top-notch facilities and
chard fans who will stay

gspd cheer no matter the score.
While the University of

idaho Athletic Department has
I~gpgun a:massive push. for.!. t:."

donations (and it seems to be.v

~p orking, probably because of
;Pat neat rap song and cool

Sam Taylor
Nips editor
aopinion@sub

uidaho.edu

-q< y David McRaney
~tfl The Student Printz

-iu
Ah yes, the long-debated

b"1yorldwide hunger problem.
a You have to appreciate how

simple this issue is. I remem-
y%er being a kid, as I'm sure

you do, and hearing
about'eople

starving in Ethiopia.
"But, why do I have to eat

cauliflower7"
"Because there are people

starving in Africa."
"Then send them my cauli-

ower."
"It's not that simple."
"Why not?"
"Well, for one thing it

„~ould be rotten by the time it

got there."
„'Oh. Then why not send

+em Twinkies, or Snickers, or
Rice7"
,"1.'Eat the cauliflower, or I'l
jake a bat to the Nintendo."

","i, Maybe your mom handled
'~() differently, but the fact

remains there are about 850
„~i}}ionpeople on our planet
,„jvho are dangerously close to
'2eath because they don't have
b~ough to eat. America, along
j}'it}tthe rest of the industrial-

~ed nations, produces more
Phan enough food to feed
„qvery hungry belly in every
„riook and cranny of the globe.
~t> To a child,the fact that we

auld end homelessness and
vgorld hunger just by handing

~ut food and shelter seems
gasonable because they are
~t well acquainted with war,

eed, laziness and commerce.

h» When I agreed to write this
<~tt~olumn, I was supposed to
.Qke the side of helping the
,world instead of focusing only

yg home. But, the more I con-
4(der this the more I feel if we

ere going to solve one issue,
'e,should be able to solve
ot}1.

America will never solve
e poverty problem here or

1e hunger problem elsewhere
ecause no one but the impov-

„.qf'ished stands to profit from
O. And, let's be honest, most

gpople do not really care any-
way.

Any rational person will
look at a child starving in a
third-world country and shake
their head. Sure, I'l write this
column, and you'l send $10 to
the Christian Children's Fund,
and he will give to the United
Way and she will donate to
the canned food drive. But we
still gorge ourselves during.
Thanksgiving table and buy
steaks on credit.

You can tell me you think
we should be focusing on our
own hunger before providing
handouts to other countries,
but we both know that neither
problem is going to go away.
And we both know it'
because if all the unfortunate
malnourished and penniless
died tonaorrow, our daily lives
would barely be-affected.

For most of human history
there have been haves and
have-nots. The haves ate well
and danced in court while the
have-nots picked lice. Now we
have a middle class, a sort of
social limbo where at any time
you could drop into the have-
nots or you could be lucky
and successful enough to
ascend to the haves.

In those countries where
most people are starving, there
is no middle-class. Instead,
there are kings and warlords
on one end of the spectrum
and the destitute on the other.

We may not have porcelain
bathtubs or Olympic-sized
swimming pools, but we
aren't going hungry. As mid-
dle-dass citizens we can buy
Ramen noodles and extra
value meals. But, what we
can't do is throw money and
food at the problem in hopes
of solving anything. It would
take a global effort of the
haves to change the conditions
for the have-nots,

A child dies every five sec-
onds from malnutrition, while
Americans are dropping in
droves from a range of disor-
ders that arise fiom eating too
damn much. That's a disparity
more complex than I thiW
average human beings can
handle right now.

»rtt

;Global hunger issues

'Will Iiot juSt StOP

'„;(p~ Q;(t~p, 5„-L ot~rg4tto

(~ S4;((;~ ~Q 04 wm~q.
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It has been more than a

year since UI student and
„ football player. Eric McMillan'as fatally shot in his

apart-'-ment-doorway.The sentenc>:
'ngof McMillan's murderers,

James and Matthew Wells,
was on Nov. 18. The Wells
brothers were sentenced to 20
years in prison (including
credit for the year served
since their 2004 arrest) with
consideration for parole after
eight years.

Some students may feel
relieved that the trial is finally
over, while others may not
feel a sense of closure.
Regardless, all students
should play a part in remem-
bering Eric McMillan and
turning the tragedy of his
death into something posi-
tive,

Janis Johnson, assistant
professor of English and
American Indian Studies and
Marcia Kmetz, a former UI
graduate student began
developing the Eric McMllan
Memorial Diversity
Scholarship last year in mern-
ory of McMillan. The scholar-
ship needs $25,000 to be offi-

cially established, but only
$2,500 is currently in the
fund„- „;,g "."': 'Tert"pays before he was

ushot, McMl}lan tumed in a
aper to Kmetz, at the time
's English 102 professor.

Titled "The Man in the
Mirror," the essay reflected on
the struggles and triumphs in
McMllan's life and how his
guardians —his aunt and
uncle —helped him turn his
life around and eventually
attend UI.

The scholarship will allow
students from diverse and
difficult backgrounds like
McMillan's to attend the uni-
versity as well. In'the Sept, 16
Argonaut, Kmetz said the
scholarship will be given to
someone from a less fortunate
background who does not
have all the financial opportu-
nities to attend a four-year
university.

Et is important to provide
help to those who want to
attend college but can't afford
it —America prides itself on
providing education to the
masses, yet many people
can't afford to attend a uni- a

HOW tO dOnate

R .'ajl.5 do jation to:
Eric McMillan Diversity

scholarship
Ul Foundation Gift

Administration Office
PO Box 443147
Moscow, ID 83844-3147
~ Drop off a donation at

the Continuing Education
Building, Room 117

~ Follow the "Give to Ul"

link at www.uidaho.edu,
select "Student Affairs"

from the first drop-down
menu, then select "Eric
McMillan Memorial
Diversity Scholarship" from
the second menu.

versity. The Eric McMillan
scholarship will help those
who may not have been able
to attend UI and otherwise
join our student body and
community.

UI students will benefit

from the increased diversity
brought by such students,,hs

«,,„ fffereri}"e
versity n'ur'nbe6@reailIdfy~~i

Iaclang here. T}us year, UI'1 .

students are 81 percent white,
3 percent Hispanic, 3 pic'erlt
Asian/Pacific Islander, 1 per-
cent black, 1 percent
American Indian/Alaskan"
Native and 1 percent "other"
rounded to the nearest per'-,',.

cent (about 9 per'cent of
stu.'ents

did not disclose thqii';-::
race).

Most importantly, the Eric
McMillan scholarship will
give people the chance to be a
Vandal for life —to make,.;
lasting friends on campus, to

ather knowledge and have
amd to earn a degree that

will allow them to enter the
career of their choice.

The Argonaut encourages
all students, as well as faculty,
staff and community mem-
bers, to donate to the scholar-
ship fund. Someday, someone
might thank you for your
help.

MailBOX

epresentation
needed at marches

Dear Editor,
We, as members of FLAME

(Feminist Led Activist
Movement to Empower),
would like to reflect on what
happened at the Take Back
the Night march held Nov. 3.
Though we are proud to have
organized this march, we feel
the need to voice our frustra-
tions at what transpired and
help others learn from the
experience.

This year, male involve-
ment at the march was sub-
stantial. There were a few
men who marched out of
awareness and with a sincere
desire to end violence against
women; however, there were
many men who appeared to
march purely for the spectacle—being uneducated, march-
ing out of control and, in
effect, stealing the night back
away from the women.

All speakers at the march—perhaps overwhelmed ini-
tially at what they thought
was a positive male turnout—preceded to laud the male
involvement, praising male
efforts over the roles of
women at the march. Even
media coverage skewed male

involvenient; for example, the
photograph published by The
Argonaut Nov, 8 depicted just
the men at the march. Again
women were invisible and
silenced.

We must redefine the role
that men play in the march.
Perhaps in the future, men
can show their support for
the issue and for women by.
not takin~ center stage.
Instead, Key could stand on
the side and cheer, dap or
hold candles. Because it'
important for women to sym-
bolically and literally take
back the night, women
should lead the march.

A way for men to be sup-
portive is for them to be
informed. There are multiple
avenues for men to become
informed about gender, mas-
culinity, femininity, violence,
etc. It is the responsibility of
men to understand how to
participate in non-androcen-
tric ways. There are multiple
dasses offered at UI that
address these issues (Soc.424,
Sociology of Gender; WmSt
201, Intro to Women'
Studies; or H&S 311,
Acquaintance Rape).

An increased awareness
and education of male sup-.
porters, coupled with the
voices, strength and action of
female marchers, will help
restore the true purpose of
this march.

Finally, we want to thank

and recognize the work, ener-
gy, and soul put in by women
who orchestrated the event,
and to those women who
marched. Thank you for rais-
ing your voices at a march
designed for you to reclaim
the night.

'Cassie. Searle
senior, psychology

Kassattdra Grigsby,., ]untor, psychology
Jatnes French,

junior, justice studies
Debbie Storrs,

faculty, justice studie~

Alito was poorly
represented

Dear Editor,
Sarrah Benoit's Alito article

("Vox: Down with Alito,"
Nov. 15) quoted a representa-
tive of Planned Parenthood of
the Inland Northwest who
stated that Judge Samuel
Alito, recently nominated for
the U.S. Supreme Court,
"advocates spousal notifica-
tion." This requires married
women to notify their hus-
bands before getting an abor-
tion. Ms. Benoit might have
improved her coverage by
seeking confirmation or
rebuttal of this rather surpris-
ing statement, When has any

reputable judge ever
"advo-'ated"

a law? Other sources—perhaps a professor in
ge'I

law college —could have
commented.

Of the artide's sixteen
paragraphs only three we&
related to Judge Alito; the rest
contained boilerplate state-
ments by and descriptions of
Planned Parenthood and Vox,
making the article read more
like a press release than a
piece of news.

In the specific case refer-",
enced by Planned
Parenthood's Lena Kassa,
Judge Alito voted in the
minoiity that a Pennsylvaiua
Iaw-did not violate the
Supreme Court's "undue bur-
den test; specificall, he
ruled that requiring (with
exceptions) a married woman
to state that she had notifled
her husband of her decision
to aboit their child did not
create an "absolute obstade
oi severe limitation on the,';
abortion dedsion." (The

uotes are Justice Sandra Day
'Connor's language, not

'lito's.)That the two other
judges on the appeals court
ruled differently is more a tes-
timony to the catastrophic ',

vagueness of Justice
O'Connor's test-based opin-
ions'than to Judge Alito s
extreme views,

Johtt Fisher
graduate student

ne ecome a an a
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By Hillary Flowers

Argonaut

- Waiting is a part of life, but
waiting for someone who may
or may not exist can be excruci-
ating.

The play "Waiting for
Godot," writfen by Samuel
Beckett, will run at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday through Saturday
with a 2 p.m. performance on

'Sunday at the Kiva Theatre.
"Waiting for Godot" begins

with two men waiting by a tree
for Godot, a man whom they
are hot sure exists or will ever
come if he does exist. Estragon
(Luke Daigle) and Vladimir
(David Hathaway) talk to each
other to pass the time as they
wait. The men are not sure zf
they want to wait for this mys-
terious man, and if they do wait
they'e not sure what's going to
happen. A boy (Jared Thomas)

shows up to say Godot won't men show up, Pozzo (John
be coming, so the men decide Vagaglio) and Lucky (Trinity
to leave but don'. They decide Wallace). Lucky is Pozzo's per-
to still wait. sonal down whose main job is

In Act Two the men are still to entertain Pozzo. Pozzo is on
waiting for Godot. Daigle said his way to the fair to sell Lucky
Estragon is the to someone
one who else, but
want to leave "(Waiting fOr GodOt Lucky does-
the most, but''t want to be
never leaves. <) eI picIf ciboIIt sold.

enjoy d fol- ~ P g CI~Ci said Lucky e
lowing these Qonjne for
two characters character in
through a $p/gggggg tQ «;0~+." most of the
world that is play. His only
intriguing, Grechen Win erter goal is to stay
mysterious,
tragic and fim. "I really

TNs is thought he
probably one of the few plays was an interesting character,"
that I was laughing out loud Wallace said. "The one time he
the whole time because it's does get to speak it's three
funny," Daigle said. pages of him speaking."

While they wait, two other Lucky isn't allowed to speak

unless Pozzo says he can.
When he finally speaks, he
screams out every thought he'
had since the last time he
spoke.

"He can still want to be in
the situation he's in, even
though it's not the greatest situ-
ation," Wallace said.

Wallace said he relates to
Lucky because he is usually a
very quiet person, but when he
does let things out it's usually
big.

Director Grechen Wingerter
said helming the play has been
a challenge.

"There's a lot of physical
comedy," she said. "It s a very
intellectual play."

Wingerter said it's hard to
not get trapped in the intellec-
tual aspects of the play because
a person could spend hours
and days analyzing the play
and stfll not have all the

answers. She said the language
isn't difficult, but the meaning
behind the words and the con-
text is difficult to understand.

Daigle agreed with
Wingerter. He said if a viewer
approaches the play from an
intellectual standpoint and tries
to dissect it, it'l take a long
time and the viewer may never
be able to understand what
Beckett was trying to do.

"It's so open for interpreta-
tion that you can play and have
so much fun," Daigle said. "It'
tragic, but at the same time it'
very funny."

The play has been on
Wingerter's to-do list for a
while. She said she enjoys the
challenge and style of acting it
calls for and the fact that said it
dp'psn't have a beginning, mid-
dlrI or end. Wallace said the cli-
max and resolution are not
obvious.

See the show

Tickets are $10 for adults,

$8 for seniors, $5 for youth

and $5 for Ul and WSU stfz;.

dents faculty and staff.

"It's completely differenf,
from anything I'e ever dona
before," Wingerter said. "It's a

lay about hope, waiting and,
oping for something to come."

She said the theme is «le.
vant to today's world

becausf'eople

are always searching
and waiting for something

bet-'er

to come along in their lives,
"We all want to know that;

our lives have some sort'f.
meaning," Winger ter saig
"The play really addresses th+idea.'?

$.'''„:."-":?

...'"?

Melissa Davlin/Argonaut

Tiles painted by Moscow Co-op customers are displayed in the produce section of the store. Another wall of tiles will be by the cafe.

By Caiflin Rice
Argonaut

El

When the Moscow Co-op needed?tp
raise some money, general manager Kerihy;
Eaton said she wanted to do a fun eve'n);.
that would include the public and focus'op;
themes the Co-op values, such as commu-'.

e result is a colorful wall of hand-.
painted tiles that now decorates the pro-„
duce section of the grocery store.

"The wall is so beautiful and people love,
it," Eaton said.

The tile painting was such a success, 4',
said, the Co-op has decided to do another,
wall. This one will be located near the cag-
ing area, behind the counter.

Eaton said she had a feeling there would;
be a good response because of 'the attitudzl
of Co-op customers.

"The Co-op is owned by its members,
and they feel strongly about the sto«. andI

. are very loyal'" . ', '1/

She said the wall provided a great way,
for members to make their mark in the Cp;.
op.

"We'e not moving that puppy," Eaton,
said, "It is a permanent statement that thip,
is a community-owned grocery store."

"I love the wall. It is one uniform pieca
of art," said Tenley Burke, a longtime shop .
per at the Co-op. 'It was a great way to cre-

'tesomething artistic to support the Co.-
op.

Burke painted a colorful tile with'hei;
name and the names of her children and
husband on it. She said she has been 'shopr.

ing at the Co-op for years and loves fhp.
act that her tile will be there for her chill.

d«n to see for years to come.
Eaton teamed up with Lizetfe Fife; q

member of the Palouse Studio Ppttez"s,

See TILES, page'"7/

Skeeter. Skeeter is a caricatufe.
of both bloodthirsty tabloid,
reporters and the public's per:-
ception of journalists as inhef-.
ently corrupt. She manipulat&
and twists each word ouf q(
Harry's mouth, going as far 'ks.
making things up completely.
She is hilarious and delfghffixl=
ly satirical in several ways.. "

Like the characters, the.
story is colorful, if not exact!y.
thrilling at all moments.

Unlike the action-packedz
tournament sequences of the
film, Rowling's book focuies.,
more on the emofiprial side 'o(
the story. Harry faces a stigma
from classmates for being"j.
hero yet again and must battle.
with both pride and fear whHq,
fadng the tournament's tasks;

Rowling hints just enough..
at the twist ending that it's sui- .

rising without being jamnt;.
oldemort makes a temfyini.

appearance as expected an/
another character is revealed'tie:
be a new and dangerous vzI~c
lain. Both spend a bit fop muc?h,
time monologuing about fhezz .

big plans, but Rowling h ~ .
ful to justify the long speech'res:,
(pay attenffon to whp they'Q.
talking to and why if yozf stair't,-
getting annoyed).

If you liked the movie'8r: .
wanted more, readmg Gpbjet .
of Fire" will enrich the vfsueSr'.-
impressive movie with a

znuifj.-'etailedstory. If you'e net:
had a Harry Potter experiezfg.

See BOOK, page 7.

Voldemort, and their creepy,
twisted senses of humor.

The backbone of the story
lies after this section, though,
with the titular goblet and the

By Tare Roberts Triwizard Tournament. The
Argonaut tournament introduces two

wizarding schools in addition
The length of J.K. Rowiing's to Harry "s Hogwatts: fhe

"Harry Potter and the Gobfet French Beauxbatons and
of Fire" may seem daunting, Bulgarian Durmstrang. This is
but wary readers never fear — the series'irst real inclusion of
the fourth book in the Potter non-Brit wizards, and whge
series is an enthralling andrel- the main characters from the
atively light story, even if it other schools are relatively
takes a while to get through. one-dimensional, it's a nice

For those who have expansion of the
recently seen the world.
movie version and A few other new
wish the story had '< - ~ . characters are intro-
more meat on it, the ., duced, particularly
book provides a plot within the Ministry
that is complex with- of Magic, the gov-
out being too convo- ernmental branch
luted. that deals with areas

The first 10chapters such as magical
of the book are com- sports and regula-
pressed into about five uH p

bon of magical crea-
nunutes of fhe mome, y " tures. As always,
buf include some of and the Goblet Rowling carefully
the most fascinating of Fire'ets herself up for
and funny parts of the ****f f Q

complications in
book. future books. Those

Rowling quickly ~ K Rowl»g who have read
establishes growing through book six in
tension here among Harry and the series know how important
his pals Ron and Hermione, the Mnistry and its employees
preparing readers for a puberty become, and re-reading
rollercoaster later on in the "Goblet of Fire" sheds some
book as the characters pick Iightonlater,events.
dates for a winter ball. The Rowling also introduces one
same section introduces the of the best secondary charac-
Death Eaters, followers of ters in the series in "Goblet of
Harry's deadly enemy Lord»«" —fhe journalist Rita

result is a movie much more in
tune with character and story
rather than pure spectacle.

To be sure, the spectacle is
stiH heavily present in "Goblet
of Fire." In perhaps the best
sequence in the entire series,
Harry is chased through the
skies by an angry, fire-breath-
ing dragon. In another
sequence, the kids visit the
Quidditch World Cup, where
the top athletes compete in a
massive stadium that makes
pro football stadiums look like
ant hills.

"Goblet of Fire" also marks
the official bodily entrance of
Harry's archenemy Lord
Voldemort, played with deli-
dous creepiness by perennial
bad guy Ralph Fiennes
("Schindler's List," "Red
Dragon" ). It's not a long
appearance, but Fiennes leaves
a devastating impression. His
scenes are the juiciest bits of
"Goblet of Fire,'nd one of the
most likely reasons for the
film's PG-13 rating, a first in
the series.

Though the series has
matured significantly in this
installment, "Goblet of Fire" is
not without its flaws. Like its
predecessors, the film still goes
on too long, with an ending
that seems to drag on forever.
The tension of the Triwizard
Tournament also loses steam in
the second half of the film,
never matching the exdtement

'Gob! t'rings sticks with the Triwizard

Stpgy qhgI'goer ournamen an skims over
gl other details. As a result, some

deVelOpment ta of the series'ost interesting
characters are relegated to the

the forefront sidelines. Alan Rickman's
slimy Professor Snape and
Gary Oldman's Sirius Slack are

By +er Wilson especially underutilized in
Argonaut their small roles. Despite this,

the focus is a smart decision,
creating a storyline that has

up, and in "Harry Potter an4 inpre suspense than any pf the
the Goblet of Fire," the film prempus Ppffez

growmg up with 'esides the Triwizard
him. Tournament, the film

Based on the does thoughtfully
fourth book in the tackle one important
uber-successful subplot: Harry's pro-
series by J.K. ssion into puberty.
Rowling, "Goblet of Be has trouble asking
Fire" focuses on the the girl he likes to a
legendary Triwizard dance, while his two
Tournament, in best friends, Ron and
which three wizard- Hermione (Rupert
ing schools compete Grint and Emma
in a series of danger- Watson, still great in
ous events. The tifu- "Harry Potter their rples) fpplisMy
lar goblet chooses and the Goblet play with each other s
one student from <f Fir emotions. The winter
each school to com- dance takes place
pete, but also myste- ***r»(of >) azpund the Elm's
riously enters Harry Daniel Raddiffe halfway point, and the
Potter (Daniel Nowshowing silly drama is a nice
Radciiffe), even interlude to all of
though he is far too young fo Harry's more adventurous
compete. Someone is luring problems. Rather than show-
Harry into the tournament. ing off needless details of the
That someone, who shall not Potter world, Newell and
be named, is hell bent on screenwriter Steve Kloves give
killing good ol'arry. the three leads some needed

With "Goblet of Fire" being character development and let
the longest book yet in the the kids grow up a bit. The See MOVIE, page 7

BOOKS GO TO THE MOVIES

On screen and page, fans love the fourth 'Harry Potter"
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By Ryll Hennessey Highway. The new Subway will

Argonaut be twice the size of the old one
and will feature Subway's new

'cc With a few local restaurants 'Ibscany theme.

Basing down, opening up or "It's Tuscan from top to bot-

heing reworked, Moscow resi- tom," said Kim Maim, personal
'dents will soon find local staples assistant to owner Larry
changing and familiar locations Swanger. Maim said the theme

dosed. will be similar to the remodel in
Moscow newest restaurant is Subway's Third Street location,

Tucci's Italian Restaurant. but will be larger and include a
Tucci's opened lounge. The
Monday in the old new locatiort

.'Winger's location Tillere Wjii be will no
'.by the Eastside longer
.Marketplace. neW and eXCiting include a
', 'ucci's . is TCBY store.
,'owned by the StUff fOr tllat M a I m

,same people as OCatiOn sat". th'P
;Winger's and ectis set tobe
serves a large wine aitOgetger" completed in

selection and January or
some classic February.

Italian foods.. l.arry Swanger Swanger,
Menu itemS Subway manager who owns
include classics b o t h
s'uch as lasagna and spaghetti, Subways, also 'ought
as well as less-familiar dishes Gambino's,anitalianrestaurant
such as pomodoro. Dinners are on Sixth Street.
between $10 and $15. The restaurant is dosed right

Manager Chris Cliss said the now while Swanger puts
new restaurant is not quite fine remodeling plans in motion.
dining, but has a nice atmos- The restaurant will be complete-

phere. ly redone —the only thing that
"It's a beautiful layout," Cliss will be left standing is the exteri-

said. or brick wall. The project will be
. Branegan's Pizza on the started in January or February,

Moscow-Pullman Highway . after the Subway relocation is l

recently closed permanently, completed.
but other restaurants an. only, Swanger said there are some
shutting down temporarily, other possible changes, such as

The Subway and TCBY store changes in the menu, but he has
in the Palouse Mall has dosed made no specific plans yet.
and will be relocated to the new "There will be new and
business complex next 'o exciting stuff for that location
,McDonald's on the Troy altogether," Swanger said.

';angl"

Kentaro Mural/Argonaut

Tucci's employee Shanniey Pouisen decorates the dining area Sunday for opening night Monday. Tucci's is located by the Eastside

Marketplace. The. restaurant serves Italian food and is owned by the same people who own Winger's by the Palouse Mall.

'Enduring Spirit'ixes dance genres to promote understanding
Argonaut staff

One day, as Janine Kovsky
drove through the mountains
of central New Mexico, inspi-
ration struck. Kovsky, a mod-
ern dancer and graduate stu-
dgnt at UI, decided to create a
ddtnce project that would
Irttegrate American Indian
dstnce styles with modern
cLbnce.

The result is JCqypky's
master's project, "EnBurtng
Spirit —Dance of Two
Nations," which will be per-

formed at 8 p.m, Wednesday dance. Along with American said.
in Room 110 Indian and Kovsky is not American
of the modern dance, Indian, so she found someone
P h y s i c a I "It'S an interPlay Kovsky has toguideherthroughherproj-
Education t 4, ag also incorpo- ect. Coeur d'Alene Tribe
B u i I d i n g . b ~~ t" rated basic ele- youth coordinator LoVina
Admission is Natjye ArneriCan ments of a few Louie settled into this role
$3, European folk and will also speak at

The dance danCers and the styles, Wednesday's performance.
tells the story "It's an "In order to do anything
of initial con- mOdern danCerS." i n t e r p I a y with Native American dance,
tact between ', between the . it's imperative that I had a
+rn;e rj pa n r',;. Jntbinn ggbbrgbS+j tb aN et t t. d 'iV emdrqgltnjgulkantig StntbteOne WhO

Indians and Modern dancer jt A m e r i c'a n was well-versed in the tradi-

European set- dancers and tion and style," Kovsky said.
tiers through allegorical the modern dancers," Kovsky "It was not something I could

do on my own."
Finding the American

Indian dancers was one of the
most challenging parts of the
project for Kovsky. She even-
tually found a dancer in her
Hawaiian dance class, who
then volunteered her family
to work on the project.

"They have an 'wonderful
ability to communicate on
stage,". Kovsky said.

dithk "stbbw'efdsatures nine'

l

dated'tri'lyd''t/velfAII':r-." Esfhet+
Ande'rsoii All 4""Arthur,
Dominique 'Clothiaux, Amy

"ENDURING SPIRIT"

"Enduring Spirit: Dance of
Two Nations" will be per-
formed at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in Room 110 of
the Physical Education
Building. Admission is $3.

Dexteri .Mtrcyit dRtspdele'Valencia
Taptfrtid'. '"feei'ah"'. ':Tay'Ioi,
Yot'andd" Tay1or'an'd" Shelly
Werner.

ef,.

I

1) Facts''i'l4lV/Alps:"05>th'o,isa/ouse, and the world. Information table set up between the
,.;".;."library/ and,'the Ttp 1:00'arn- 2:00 pm, table to be staffed by volunteers from

,-'-2) Red Rlbb'iri'.Cglrn'plttg'ns -pj'iiople associated with the planning group will be handing out
;risdribbons';for folks ct

<
dtc s

;.:;:,'3)orgar'iIzers are asking all of 0@ITlpus to wear the color red on December 1st in a show of
"%-'NtlTy;fo'rtthfb',"caNi.'" '''-: ':-'-"';";-".::''~"s-"!'p

'.1 ".p4) Quilt ftd/ill be on display hangtlrlg from thlsa staircase in the COMMONS all day
',jylovember'128th —DecIa(nber 2nd,"g

5);Candieljght vigltj 6th anjl'Dealrlri tin the Ul campus 5:00 pm

6) 11'30
agrna

~~goin QggarilZOersdg'zr"'rreating the 2005 UI World AIDS Quilt by decorating a square

t'..c.:, ., SPottsoyedbyr'her OfSClI Of IIIlnltle'ttiturcbl Affairg„ taSAeiiite'/crated'Udleseof tambde Theta AlPha (Ill TA),

.'.';:6bbtnnba A'IPlbli:0'ni'4syibetVolcegirotelauyterdr P'1'used'ltcherbbsdc (VOX)rauiidien'Ul Wonten s Center,
I

/vf/v//vv//ebs.uidaflo.edu/studeatevals

Yolcoull
win 50

'oLog on to this web site before
-::Dec, 13, 2005
.OComplete your course evaluations

,Cour name is entered in the drawing

1-automatically for each course

evaluation you complete

~Your identity remains confidential

~Drawings will be held Dec. 13th;,~llglttefBt~>+@ItIe etI>f~@'t&~.@~<
'. givingawayten 50 iftcertificates:-. -..-:.--.—.

jieiiWiifAmfpiied g'tjfggN';

'ww.webs.uidaho.edu/I'studentevals

...,Course hllultions Snline

Studentfeedback

is important!
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.: We offer portrait services for the university"',,

:,, community starting at $25 which includes,:.:,'-'p

to I hour and a cd of your photos.

Call 885-7825for more
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Hrifth'tel Nf)lr Hf)lifialj $easf)I Ieith the Arts!
Festival Dance is presenting two great shows for your enjoyment this December. *

Get your tickets now and come share the magic with family and friends.
k

Eugene Ballet in . g Craicmore and Festival Dance Youth «

„«THE NU TCRAgKER» + Celtic Companv in

$"8Celtic Christmas";

1
December 4

<I Spm and 7pm ~ 7piTi

1, Cleyknton H.S.
I1

r

COliSeum 4'uriday
1 pellmee 'g/1 l, December 11

jpm

c
Hartung Theatre

'vs'shse+ and comms soaring m~'c ~Dellghtftll trlsh arid Scottish 1111ISlC, Spng arid.+,
over 50 dance- its a glorio s crea f r auag s. dance tp 11/elcpIM ill the hpllday seaspn.

Tickets $ 14 - $26 depending on seat location.
Additional d/tscouuts ror students aud children. Tickets at Klings, Good Health, Wasem's Drugs,

On sale at: Beasley, Ul North Campus Center, Albertson's, Bookpcople, Neill's Flowers

TtcketsWest outlets Clarkston tickets: $1 2/$ 10/$ 8 Hartung tickets: $ 16/$ 1 2/$ 8
~ "I See www.beasley.wsu.edu Business sponsors: 1'resnell Gage, KI EW TV f »

e" Business sponsors: Zions Bank, Lewistou Tribune P See Niyow.festivaldauce.org
'e Inrrneltrotn

e'"jk''ryb-'*k„saba"gk'~tt'*k „tt*'sf.+"++~a*'y~a„'aj('k4r «.*'y~k '+jr"k+
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TILES
from page 5

Guild, to get started on the
project. Fife, who owns a pot-
tery painting business called
Inhaus Paint Your Own
Pottery, had the equipment
and knowledge for the job.
They set up a few tile-painting

arties at which people paid
15 a tile to cover the cost of

materials and mounting the
tiles.

"The first one we did was at
the Palouse Clearwater
Environmental Institute and
about 88 people showed up,"
Fife said. "There were still
more people who wanted to do
it so we held another one in my
front yard."

Fife also provided to-go
painting kits so people could
work on the tiles whenever
they liked and bring them back
to Fife to be glazed and fired.

Eaton said the C~p won t
be doing any more specific
events for painting, but is still
allowing people to paint tiles
for the second wall.

"The new wall wiH contain
102 tiles," Eaton said. "We have
about 60 already, so folks have
a few weeks to paint a tile
still."

People who would like to
get involved in creating the
wall can call Fife to set up a tile
painting session in her home or
can go to La Befla Vita, the
shop where she sells pottery.
She will also have tile painting
set up at Saturday's Winter Art
Mart in the 1912Building.

Fife said the design and
theme for the tiles is up to the
painter, so the wall is a reflec-
tion of each person's creativity.

"Some people do trees,
hand prints, business logos—
there is a real variety. The only
theme we really suggest is
community."

MOVIE
from page 5

or intensity of the dragon
sequence. Most disappointing,
Lord Voldemort's effect on
Harry Potter is surprisingly
murky in this film. Everyone
seems to be worried more
about the~ school year ending
than Voldemort s fiendish

reappearance,

I

Still, "Harry Potter and the
Goblet of Fire" is the best film
so far in the series. It doesn'
draginunnecessarydetailslike
the first two films did, and the
story is much more fluid and
exciting than installment three.
It's probably safe to assume the
next film will be even better,
which is exactly what the film-
makers want us to think. It'

'ow the series keeps making
gobs of money.

BOOK
from page 5

but want to jump on the band-

wagon, start with Rowling's
first three (much shorter) nov-
els to ease into the lnultifaceted
world before attempting this
weighty but entertaining book.

I

Arts BRIEFS

Facuity works on
display at Prichard

The Prichard Art Gallery
will host the annual UI Faculty
Exhibition &om Friday to Jan,'1. The exhibit features work
by faculty members in the
departments of art and design
and architecture. The work
includes photography, draw-
ing, painting,. sculpture, pmd-,
uct design and performance.

Participating faculty are
David Bogus, Bill Bowler,
Matthew T. Brehm, David
Drake, Lizette Fife, David
Giese, Lynne Haagensen, John
Larkin, Sally Graves Machlis,
George Roberts, Bill Woolston,
George Wray and Joe ZeHer.

The exhibit wiH also include
video works by Delphine Keim
Campbell, Roman Montoto
and Greg Rahman-Turner, as
well as a film by Luis Guerrero
written by Anna Banks and
featuring acting by faculty
members David Giese, Nancy
Lee-Painter and Gary Williams.

Prichard Gallery
has new hours

The Prichard Gallery on the
corner of Fifth and Main
Streets has new, extended
hours.

The gallery will be open
from 10a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday-
Friday, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Sunday. The gallery is dosed
Monday.

Admission to the gallery is
free. Additional information is
available at
www.uidaho.edu/gaHeries.

Public invited to
artists'eception

Tickets are now on sale for
two holiday events being spon-
sored by Festival Dance.'he Eugene BaHet's produc-
tion of "The Nutcracker" will
take place at 3 and 7 p.m.
Sunday at the Beasley
Coliseum. The show features
more than 50 dancers.

Tickets are available at
Beasley, UI North Campus
Center, Albertson's in Lewiston
and TicketsWest outlets.

Also in December is "A
Celtic Christmas," which fea-
tures music by Craicmore, a
Celtic ensemble, and Irish
dance by the Festival Dance
Youth Celtic Company.
Performances are 7 p.m. Dec.
10 at Clarkston High School
and Dec. 11 at UI's Hartung
Theatre.

Tickets are available at
Klings, Good Health, Wasem's
Drugs, Neifl's Flowers and
BookPeople.

For more information, visit
www.festivaldance.org or call
883-3267.

A new mixed media exhibit,
"Three Women —100 Views,"
opens Friday at the Above the
Rim Gallery in Moscow. The
public is invited to attend an
artists'eception from 5-7 p.m.
Refreshments will be served
and Paul and Janet Anders will
provide music.

The exhibit,, which runs
through Feb. 10, will feature
photography by Heather D. S.
Anderson, sculptures and
drawings by Carol Bradford
and paintings by Melanic
Siebe.

Anderson explores story-
telling through prose and the
visuaI arts as a form of connec-
tion. The MFA candidate at UI
uses traditional and digital
photography, sculptural tex-
tiles and autobiographical text
in her artwork.

Bradford's sculpture and
drawings focus on figurative
images of the female that are
organic and ancient, mythic
and archetypal to describe
paradoxes of the human condi-
tion. An MFA graduate of UI,
she works locally as a holistic
health practitioner and mas-
sage therapist.

Smoke returns to
John's Ailey

Seattle rockers Left Hand
Smoke return to perform at 10
p.m. Saturday at John's Alley.
Cover charge for the show is
$5.

The band will perform the
entire night with no opening
act. The show will feature
material from the groug's next
album, "At the Hotel; which
is scheduled for release in
February.

NuArt hosts release
party, free concert

The band Awkwardsilence
will have a CD release party
and perform at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday at the NuArt Theater.

Opening acts indude
EdwardBugg and
CommonPlace. The event is
sponsored by Daylight Donuts,
Keeney Bros. Music Center and
Monster Energy.

For more information, con-
tact Shyla Weber at 874-2370 or
at webe9998@uidaho.edu,

Siebe's paintings celebrate
her everyday worTd —life on
Moscow Mountain. The
Moscow High School art
teacher's artwork ranges from
observations of shapes and
patterns created by Mother
Nature to human-nature inter-
actions, such as stripes painted
on a barn and hay bales
stacked on a truck. She holds a
MA in education fmm UI.

The gallery is located at 513
S. Main in Moscow (upstairs in
Paradise Creek Bicycles).
Hours are,9:30 a.m, to 6 p.m.
Monday-Satulday and noon to .

5 p.m Sundays. For more
information, visit the gaflely's
Web site, www.abovetherim-
gallery.corn

Festival Dance
tickets on sale now

ar ie I'OWll rlStAlaS
By Edward M. Eveld

Knight Ridder Newspapers

The plot is thin. The pace is
slow. The music is decidedly
not rock 'n'oH. "A Charlie
Brown Christmas" is a
beloved piece of Americana,
despite its flaws and idiosyn-
crasies, or maybe because of
them.

There's reason to consider
this cultural icon now because—are you sitting down?—
the animated TV special turns
40 this year.

That's right, it was 40 years
ago that Charlie Brown first
decried the commercialization
of Christmas. Forty years ago
he placed a single red ball on
his sorry but real Christmas
tree and lamented, "I'e killed
it!"

In a bit of irony the folks in
charge of aH.things "Peanuts"
are trotting out new stuff they
want you to buy to commemo-
rate the 40th, including a plas-
tic rendition of a spindly
Charlie Brown tree available
at Urban Outfitters for $24.

Many fans will forgive
them the excess.

When the show airs 'Dec. 6
on ABC, you can bet Jon
Yaeger, 26, will be watching. A
singer/songwriter whose own
music is more rock 'n'oll,
Yaeger remembers getting
hooked on the show's Vince
Guaraldi jazzy score when he
was 10 years old. Plus, the
nostalgia of gmwing up with
the show keeps him coming
back.

With video, of course, fans
aren't limited to one viewing,
"I watched it like four times
last year," Yaeger said.

. That's nothing. Mark
Harries, a University of
Kansas student, makes a vow
every year along with a group
of friends to watch "A Charlie
Brown Christmas" every day,
from Dec. 1 right up to
Christmas.

"If we miss it one day, we
watch it twice the next day,"
said Harries, a 21-year-old
senior.

Harries bought the sound-

track in high school. Besides
the draw othe score —he's a
music major and plays drums
in a rock band, Marry Me
Moses —Harries likes that the
show has "clout."

"It's '
substantial

Christmas special as well as a
fun little movie," he said.

And you can feel the smile
in Pauline Graeber's reverie as
she thinks about the show: "To
see Charlie Brown come back
with that pitiful little tree and
say he can't do anything right,
and then there's Snoopy deco-
rating his house and winning
first place ..."

Graeber, of Leavenworth,
Kan., probably has one of the
biggest collections of
"Peanuts" music boxes in the
country —550 at last count.
She recalled meeting Charles
Schulz in 1989 at Beaglefest, a
gathering of collectors, in
California. Schulz told the col-
lectors about the show's
foibles, how at the time he and
the other creators figured it
was doomed. Schulz died in
2000.

"We thought we had
destroyed 'Peanuts,"'ai'd Lee
Mendelson, executive produc-
er of the show, in a recent
interview. "Itjust didn't work.
And the network didn't like it,
It was too slow; we had used
kids'oices and that jazz
music."

When he first saw the show,
Mendelson immediately
thought the opening weak
because of the instrumental
music, which wasn't exactly
joyful. Mendelson figured
lyrics might help, and he came
up with "Christmas Time Is
Here." Over the years
Guaraldi's tune with
Mendelson's lyrics grew into a
holiday standard.

So why the Guaraldi score—a contemporary jazz sound—in the era of mck 'n'oH?
Mendelson had used
Guaraldi's music for a 1963
documentary on Schulz and
liked it. Guaraldi's instrumen-
tal song "Cast Your Fate to the
Wind" won a Grammy in
1963.

Mendelson credits Schulz In the 1960s, animated tele-
forthesuccessoftheshow. vision was aimed at a very

"It was a hit because of the young audience, Bang said.
morals and humor of a great The action often was fast, and
Midwestern guy," Mendelson the music wacky or agitated.
said about Schulz, who grew "The Flintstones" was on TV,
up ln Minnesota. and those storylines weren'

The show's anti-mercantile supposed to be taken serious-
theme continues to resonate, ly,hesaid. The "Peanuts" spe-
including the discussion about cial was different. One unusu-

'hetrue meaning of al approach was to use chil-
'hristmas.In the show it's dren to voice the characters-

Linus who moves center stage, instead of adults trying to
'lanketin tow, and recites the sound like kids.

account of Jesus'irth from "That was aH but unprece-
the Gospel of Luke. dented at the time," Bang said..

"It's the whole denoue- "It gave the show a sense of
ment," Mendelson said. "It's childhood innocence that was

'otallyunex- comple tely;
pected. It was absent from

'robablythe "it gaye fhe ghQ~ other animat'-
first animated ed fare."
scene of some- a sense of child- The music
one reading undeniably
out of the hOOd innOCenCe became a

'ible,That was +at ~a@ gQm draw, Bang
Sch u1 z' said, and the

'idwesternpieteIy absent CD sells ';

roots." extremely well
No doubt frOm Other ani- every year.

'he

humor in Guaraldi, who
the admittedly mated fare." died at 47 in

'luggishstory- 1976, was a;
line and the ~ genius at the

'eculiaritiesof Derrick Bang instrumental
Schulz's char- Editor of Dabis EnterPrise hook, he said.
acters are big And Bang

'actorsin the show's contin- agreed with Mendelson that
-'ed

popularity, said Derrick the Linus spotlight scene
Bang, the entertainment editor clinched it. Bang said the
of the Davis Enterprise in comic strip had gentle theo-
California and author of three logic content but was never
"Peanuts"-related books. His preachy. In the Christmas

spe-,'atest,"It's Only a Game," is a cial, too, Schulz wasn't sermo- .
collection of single-panel car- nizing.
toons by Schulz from the "That was the meat," Bang .
1950s. said. "I truly believe the spe-

'cenesfrom the show and cial was a convergence of
"Peanuts" gags are cultural many happy

events.'ainstays:

Lucy in the psychi- The special received an
'trybooth, Sally radiating Emmy for best network ani-

hearts for Linus, Lucy trying mated special of 1965. Its pop-
desperately to get Schroeder ularity remains strong. Last
to notice her noticing him. December, TV Guide named

'I

watch the show every the show "Best Christmas
year and still chuckle when Special," and its airingby ABC
Charlie Brown and Linus are drew an audience of'13 mil-
on the Christmas tree lot," lion.
Bang said. "They rap on the Here's a heads up for next
aluminum Christmas tree and year, when another animated
it goes, 'clunk, clunk.'t's a classic turns 40. "It's the Great

'ociologicalstatement people Pumpkin, Charlie Brown" first
'anrelate to." aired Oct. 27, 1966.

*
By jim Farber

New York Daily News

You can't blame John
Mayer for sounding a tad
defensive.

Earlier this year, the sensi-
tive singer-songwriter decided
to give himself a makeover by
fronting a power trio. For
bandmates, he recruited
bassist Pino Pafladino, who
often plays with the Who, and
drummer Steve Jordan, who
keeps the beat in Keith
Richards'olo group.

Their aim? To serve as heirs
to the great blues-rock power
trios Cream and the Jimi
Hendrix Experience.

Let's just say it was some-
thing to live up to.

"I'm a student of this
music, a disciple," Mayer says.
"I want to pay my dues, and
not abuse the role. Every artist
who plays this music must go
through a rigorous authentici-
ty check.

"What the (expletive) is a
white boy from Fairfield,
Connecticut, doing singing the
blues?" he asks himseK

It's precisely the question
likely to be asked by those
who haven't heard 'The John
Mayer Trio Live in Concert,"
wluch hit stores last week

While the disk hardly
mines the depth of the blues,
few of the 60s power trios
managed to, either. What
Mayer's group delivers is
scorching blues-inflected mck
with a great groove and solos
worthy of the mantle it picked
up.

It takes a certain confidence

to cut your first album in con-
cert —especially one that fea-
tures few previously known
songs. Only two numbers
from Mayer's pair of multi-
platinum albums turn up,
while there's one Hend rix
cover, "Wait Until Tomorrow."
The other nine songs are origi-
nals.

"Inever wanted it to just be
me going out with my buddies
and jamming," Mayer says.
"With original music, you
make a statement."

Mayer says his decision to
form the trio didn't exactly
have his record company pop-
ping champagne corks.
"Anybody who likes the idea
of my continued success" was
down on the idea, Mayer says.
"Losing (fans) had to be a
question."

But he argues that "these
days you lose more (fans) by
standing still than by moving
forward."

In fact, Mayer could use a
bit of image-fiddling. While
his two solo albums made
him a star, their accent on bal-
lads gave him a wimpy
image, according to some crit-
ics. It also deepened the per-

'eption that his audience has
been overwhelmingly female.

When asked if the trio's
music would attract more
male music fans, Mayer
answers "yes," only to add
quickly that he has made a
commitment "not to make
any dedsions based on demo-
graphics."

Mayer was planning on
working on some songs for
his next solo album with

Jordan wHen they decided to
flesh them out by bringing in
bassist Willie Weeks (who has
played"~with Stevie Wonder
and Carole King).

But Weeks had a cold the
day they were going to start
work, so Jordan suggested
Pafladino, whom Mayer
admired from his playing on
D'Angelo's "Voodoo" CD.

Once the three started jam-
ming, Mayer says, "I instantly
knew this was a path I wanted
to follow. For the next three or
four months, I couldn't put the
idea down. I know it made no
sense as far as 'album

cycles'o.

But I had an itch."
The trio made its live debut

in January, performing
Hendrix's "Bold as Love" at
the nationally broadcast
Tsunami Aid benefit. Then
they hooked up for Mayer's
even higher profile Grammy
show appearance in February.

The songwriter won two
'wardsthat night for i

"Daughters," a song that crit-
'cshad lampooned as

corny.,'ayer

had his own pmblems
'iththe song being released ',

as a potentially career-defin-:
ing single. "If aH they said

.'as,'He's the baH'ad guy/ I
would just go insane," he says. i

"Iwant more
discovery.'eing

an able guitar soloist,
IMayer says he always thought,

he was "overqualified," for i

working in a pop format. The I
idea of playing in a three-man i

setup offered a more chaHeng- 'i

ing dynamic.
"As a guitar player, it'

scary as hell," he explains.
"There's no cheating. If you let I

your rrund wander for a sec- j
ond, it will show. Dealing with ',

all the space (of a three-piece) i

initially seems like a limita- ]
tion. The Zen moment is when l

you use it as'a springboal'd."

" Thug QCSt 4t'A<aeQ tOQeithabg
i@etfall...

Only Seeky is headed to. callilel
without them this fall.'::,,

I
i

I

The SureSmilee orthodontic
system delivers great smiles .

with:
I

e Shorter treatment time
~ Less overall discomfort
~ Fewer oft|ce visits

I ~ ~
'

r ~ ~

'These great services are
available at the

Pullman Health Wnter
Etnergency Corrtraception

Birth Control - Pills, Patch, Depo-provara
Oral di Blood HIV Testing
STT Testing di Treatment

Annual Exam - Pap Test
Pregnancy Test

a'oa e Condoms 25 cents
f205 M 'Professional Mall Sly

'utta to5 - taullatan - 'R4-t5zal

P Planned Paienihouf.
~tata.ppinw.orfl

Dr. Glen Armstrpli
f 240 SE Bishop Blvd Ste.

Pullman, VfA 99163

(sos) 33~-o6~4
Free Initial Consultation

Armstron g
www.armstrong ortho.corA

3a n Mayer's power trio ta es,
a cue from Cream an Hen rix
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ew c a en es, o e u resuts or men
By Keanan Lamb

Argonaut

against Eastern
Washington
Wednesday night DaVid
at Cowan
Spectrum Only

In a new conference facing new
teams, with new players and assistant
coaches, the only
thing not new for
the men's basket-
ball team may be
its results,

The team might
look unfamiliar
when it opens its
home schedule

four players are
returning from last year's 8-22 squad
that went 6-12 in the Big West.
However, fifth-year coach Leonard
Perry said he believes the established
program will allow the newcomers to
adjust quickly.

"The tone has been set here," Perry
said. "The kids know they have to
defend, rebound and protect the ball,
and that will give us the best chance
to win games."

The Vandals
come home having
lost their first three
games of the sea-
son —all non-con-
ference games —to
tough opponents
on the road over
the Thanksgiving
break. After hang-
ing tough with No.
7 Gonzaga on Nov. Mike
18„the Vandals also

K>~elost their contests
a g:a i n s t
Washington and Washington State
by a combined 49 points,

"Our execution was really poor, on
both ends of the floor.... This won'
be accepted; we are a better team,"
Perry said of the defeats.

Leading the Vandals is the lone
senior, Tanoris Shepard.

"Without question, he will be the
guy we look for guiding us this year,"
Perry said. "Not only does he provide
a lot on the floor for
us, but the everyday
intangibles that will
help our young
tean: grow,"

Shepard has led
the team in scoririg,
averaging 11.1
points per game.

Among those still
learning Perry's sys-
tem are junior col- TanpriS
lege transfers and

ShepBldtrue freshmen.
Transfers Brett

Ledbetter and Igor Vrzina are second
and third in scoring, respectively,
while guard Nebojsa Jakovljevic and
freshman David Dubois see extensive
ainounts of playing time as well.

"They'e all had their highs and

lows," Perry said of the newcomers.
"None of them, as of yet, have war-
ranted or deserved any special praise
or attention,"

This season also differs from previ-
ous years in the
number of home
games. Having
played in cities
including Pocatello,
Cedar City, Utah
and Columbia, S.C.,
the team will have
six consecutive non-
conference home
games that will keep
the team in Moscow

jgpi'or

a month.
"We'e gone to

great lengths over
the past few years to go to some
places knowing that the team we'e

laying will come back and play us at
ome," Perry said. "Ithink it's impor-

tant for these new kids to get their feet
grounded in a friendly environment

by playing as many home games as
we will."

Tip-off for Wednesday's game will
be about 8 p.m., following the
women's game against Gonzaga.

NOTES:
Transfer post
Desmond N woke
has been ham-

ere d by a sore
nee in the first

three games, see-
ing minimal
action.... The
Vandals rank at or
near the bottom in Kepnipit p
game (54.7), aver-
age scoring margin
(-19.3), shooting percentage (.365)
and rebounding margin (-8.7)
among NCAA Division I teams....
Idaho holds a 37-9 series lead
against Eastern Washington, having
won the last two meetings.

IfOMEN'S BASKETBALL

8 I cl re urns
my team out in any way tha I
can, I really don't look at person-
al stats; it's always team for me,"
Halliday said. "My job is to be a
role-player, Emily (Faurholt) and
Leilani (Mitchell) are the take-on

By Alisa Hart
Argonaut

Emily Halliday knows what
it means to play every game like
it's her last.

Idaho's sophomore wing
was forced to sit out all last
season with a back injury and
returns this year with a new
attitude.

"I'm really excited and I'm
not going to let any opportuni-
ty go by," she said. "It shows
you that you really can't take
things for granted because
they can be taken away from
you at any time."

Halliday was a medical red-
shirt for the 2004-05 season, but
still starts this year with game
experience. As a freshman,
Halliday saw action in all,29.
games and was ranked eighth
all-time in single season 3-point
field goal percentage, with a
.396 average. Coach Mike
Divilbiss said he is excited to
have her back.

"We really missed her last
year. It's such a blessing to have
her back in the lineup. Quite
frankly, not having her last year
cost us the conference champi-
onship," he said. "She has a great
understanding of the game and
the ability to shoot the balL She
stretches the defense so it makes
it hard for people to come off and
double-team in the post or sag in
much. She makes people pay
because she shoots it very well."

She said she views herself
less as an individual player and
more as one part of the team.

"My goal for the season is to
play hard every game and help

layers, and they are going to
ead the team. I just have to step

in and shoot the ball when I'm
open, play hard defense and give
everything I have."

Halliday's attitude and
strong mentality have earned
Divilbiss'raise.

"She's a real strong personali-
ty, but real quiet. She doesn't like
a lot of attention to herself. She
puts the team first in whatever
she does," Divilbiss said. "She'
very intelligent in her approach
to the game. She's great to have
out there. IYs like having another

.,coach.,on.the floor ~metimes,",-
Growing up with two brotA-

ers, Halliday has played bas-
ketball since sile. was big
enough to hold the ball.

"Ihad brothers growing up,
so I was. always competitive
with them. I just grew up
around it so it has always been
a part of my life," she said.

Halliday also played soccer
when she was younger, but when
she hit high school she decided to
focus on basketball. Her dedica-
tion paid off. She said that receiv-
ing her full-ride scholarship to a
Division I school was her biggest
athletic accomplishment,

Halliday attributes much of
her success to her father.

"My dad is my role model.
He's a really hard worker.
He's a farmer so he pulls off
24-hour days and he just real-
ly showed me what work ethic

a era earawa

. „-4~
v

Melissa Davlin/Argonaut
Senior Emily Faurhott guards sophomore wing Emily Hattiday at Wednesday afternoon's practice at Memorial Gym.

was," she said,
Although she did not play

last season, her most memo-
rable experience was the
March game against Santa
Barbara. The Vandals lost 66-74
in the championship game of

Halliday said. "We don'
want to be done in the begin-
ning of March. We want to
keep going."

The Vandals take on
Gonzaga Wednesday night at
the Cowan Spectrum.

the Big West Tournament.
'Even though I wasn't play-

ing, it was the atmosphere and
the energy, everything was just
awesome," she said. "That'
what you dream of playing in
front of, that kind of crowd.

You really don't get that that
much in women's basketball."

The Vand@s have high expec-
tations this season.

"Our team goal is to finish
in the top of our league and
have post-season play,"

VOLLEYBALL

Vandal finish 'unfortunate'y

Nlackenzie Stone
Argonaut

The Vandal volleyball team had an
unexpected finish to its season with a
three-game loss to Nevada on
Thanksgiving Day in the Western
Athletic Conference Championships.

"It's unfortunate, and not how we
wanted our season to end," coach
Debbie Buchanan said.

"In game two, we didn't put the
ball away, and not getting that was
the game for us."

The game scores for the
Vandals'oss

were 30-22, 36-34 and 30-23.
Idaho ended its inaugural season in
the WAC with a 16-14 overall record
and a fifth-place finish in the
conference.

Idaho fell short of Nevada in most
areas, with a .091hitting percentage to
the Wolf Pack's .229.Nevada also out-
blocked and out-dug the Vandals, 11
to four and 46 to 35, respectively.

"We went there and we didn't fin-
ish as high as I thought we would,"
Buchanan said. "The bottom line is we
got outplayed."

The Vandals'ourt leaders were
familiar names tluoughout the season,
as freshman Haley Larsen led with 12
kills. Erin Curtis with nine and Sarah
Loney and Amanda Bowman with
eight each were also in the top.

Larsen has proved herself early in
her collegiate career by'reaking
school records, receiving conference
awards and being selected to All-
WAC Conference teams. She was
selected for the WAC All-Freshmen

See FINISH, page 10
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Melissa Davlin/Argonaut

oney to spike during the
Vandals'lldogs.

The Vandal volleyball sea-
Championships.

Saxony Brown sets the ball for Sarah L

Nov. 17 game against the Fresno State 8
son ended Thanksgiving Day as the WAC

FOOTBALL

Spartans sparked
by Vandal mistakes

By Keanan Lamb
Argonaut

At the very least, the Idaho foot-
ball team has been consistent.

For most of the year, including
Saturday'-s loss to San Jose State in
the season finale, the Vandals (2-9
overall, 2-7 WAC) dealt with a slow
start compounded by costly mis-
takes. The Spartans (3-8, 2-6) bene-
fited last weekend from three first-
quarter interceptions by quarter-
back Steve Wichman.

Idaho coach Nick Holt was

not pleased.
You cannot throw three m

tions in the flrst quarter and expect to
be successful," Holt said. "We started
to generate something late in the
game but it was too little too late."

Spartan defensive back Josh
Powell accounted for three of
Wichman's four interceptions on
the game, with two in the first half
leading directly to points for SJSU.
Powell earned the Xbox Live WAC
defensive player of the week
award, becoming only the fifth

See FOOTBALl, page 10

Charhe Olsen/Argonaut
Freshman wide receiver Tracy Ford successfully avoids being tackled
and makes it into the endzone outside the Kibbie Oome.
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over I'88 sf's

fBy Allsa Hart
Argonaut

Divilbiss said the poor shoot-
ing percentage was due partly
to Portland's

defense.'Shooting

29 percent from
the floor would be one of the
things we need to improve on.
We'e a better shooting team
than that," he said. "But you
have to give Portland credit.
They were very physical.
They were pretty good defen-
sively and made us work
extremely hard for every shot.
You have to give them a lot of
credit. I think they played
very well."

Divilbiss also said he is
happy with Idaho's aggres-
sive offense.

"We had more balance than
we have in the past. (Emily)
Halliday gave us eight.
(MacKenzie) Flynn gave us
six. Jessica (Summer)'s going
to score more than she did. We
had more people looking to
score than we did last year.
We ere aggressive offensive-
ly," e said. "Our motion
need to get better and we
need to move a little bit better
without the ball, but that was
a really good opener."

Emily Faurholt scored a

4'oday

IUI men's basketbaii
8 s. Eastern

ashingtan
'Cowan Spectrum
. p.m.

ednesday
;UI women's basketball

s..Gosnzaga
"Cowan'pectrum
'6 p.m.

Friday

. UI swimming
at San Jose
San Jose, Calif.

Saturday
Ul women's basketball
vs. Drexel
Greenville, N.C.
10 a.m.

Vstsw-~: '-< -st i...i@A,

The. Vandals women's bas-
'ketball team opened its regu-
,lar season Nov, 18 with a 63-
'48 win at home over Portland.

Although the team looked
,'shaky at times, especially with
'its'.295 field goal percentage,
~coach Mike Divilbiss said he
Ass . happy with the overall
effort and results.

"It was a great first game, I
was very pleased with our
defense. We really did a nice
job of setting the line of scrim-
,mage defensively and taking

g

'ay what they wanted to do.
thought we made them work

hard for every basket and I
,was really pleased with that,"
'he said. "There were 'a little
nerves. The kids were a little
tight and a little hesitant, but I
thought we did some really
good things."

Every healthy player saw
minutes, with all but two
scoring. Idaho forced 27
Portland turnovers, compared
to 15 Vandal turnovers, and
looked good aside from some
poor offensive decisions.

game-high 22 points, with 18
in the first half. Leilani
Mitchell added another 19
points for Idaho, as well as
seven assists and seven steals.

The Vandals traveled
Friday to Albuquerque, N.M.,
for the New Mexico
Thanksgiving Tournament.
Idaho lost both its games,
dropping to Oklahoma State
69-68 on Friday and Marist 52-
49 on Saturday.

In both games, Idaho start-
ed slow but fought back to
keep it close. After trailing 32-
21 at the half against Marist,
Idaho went on a 17-0 run for
its first lead of the game but
could not finish.

Notes: With this weekend's
losses, the Vandals drop to 1-2
for the season, the first time
since the 2002-03 season that
they have had a losing record.
...Mitchell was honored on
the All-Tournament Team. She
averaged 13.5 points, 5.0
steals and '4,5 rebounds at the
two-day tournament.... The
Vandals'ext game is at 6
p.m. Wednesday against
Gonzaga at the Cowan
Spectrum.

UI men's basketball
vs. Southern Utah
Cowan Spectrum
2 p.m.

UI swimming at
San Jose
San Jose, Calif.

Sunday

UI women's basketball
at East Carolina/

Greenvillc, Jh3.6.

TBA

S ortsBRIEFS

Vandals defeat
SU swimming

The Idaho women's swim
team came out even in a two-
day meet with one'win and
one loss. They started by
swimming against Seattle
University for their morning
win and then competing
against the University of
Washington in the evening.

"We swam great (against
SU)," coach Tom Jager said.
"It was a great experience for
them 'ight before
Thanksgiving break. It was
'eat. They swam faster

ecause they were on the win-
ning end."

Jager highlighted the per-
formance of Bryn Spores in
the 200-yard freestyle relay,
and was happy that the races
were strong across the board.

The Vandals didn't fair
quite as well against UW.
They faced a tough team after
already swimming against
one team.

"They did to us what we
to SU," Jager said. "But

we kept swuxuning hard, even
when we were getting beat by
30 yards. You just have to
keep plugging away."

Kacie Hogan led the charge
for Idaho in the second meet,
She won the 200-yard back-
stroke, while Adriana Quirke
came in second.

This was the first time this
season that the Vandals swam
in more than one meet in one
day. Jager said he sees a lot of
positives in this and wishes
they had more opportunities
to do it.

"It's important to do it
because th'e conference meet
is three days long," Jager said.
"We would like to do it more.
They were tired, but overall
the team responded better
than I expected.

"Our biggest goal was to
come swim two meets in one
day and stay tough. That'
what we did.

'heVandals will travel to
San Jose Friday to take on San
jose, Nevada and Santa Cruz.

Rickel signs last
recruit for golf

Coach'rad Rickel

ust ist
s

-'" ~ I, .'sr'nti! Atro

wrapped up his fall signings
for the women's golf team
with the addition of
Portland's Amanda Jacobs.

Jacobs, who will graduate
from Central Catholic High
School this spring, was a first-
team all-state and first-team
all-conference selection last
season. She finished eighth at
the state

tournament.'he

also is team captain
this year.

Last summer, she played in
the U,S. Junior Amateur, was
in the championship flight'of
the Junior PNGA, played on
the North Pacific'unior
Ladies Team and was a mem-

'erof Team Oregon in the
Junior America's Cup compe-
tition.

"Iam extremely proud that
Amanda chose the University
of Idaho," Rickel said. "I was
impressed with her abilities
and determination when I
watched her compete at the
U.S. Junior Am and Junior
PNGA Championship,

"Our program will be bet-
ter immediately with her
addition. I look for her to chal-
lenge for a starting job right
away."

,r'r r rivi:.o r I
si

Charhe Ofsen/Argonaut

Sophomore swimmer Paige Lee swims the forward crawl at practice early Thursday morning.

I
Join UI Black Student Union in commemoration

of IIosa Parks, the mother of the modern day civil

rights movement, and the f955 Montgomery Bus

Boycott.

Guest speaker: Dr. Quinlan, UI History Professor.

episode 1 "Awakening'sn will be shown.

Date: Thursday, December 1, 900$
,:j.: Time 180-880pm

Location: Food Court, Commons

For more Information contact ths Office of Nustfcultusat Affatvs i
ph: (206)665-7716 omg@uldaho.edu Teachlns LLearnlna Center 230

Sponsored by: Ul Slack Student Union, UNITY, ONes of fdultlcultunsI Affairs
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UniNersitycf Idaho
Student Health Clinic

Convenient, on-campus healfh services availablo
to aif studenis and their dependents,

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -5 p,m,
&'hone:

885-6693
Location. 831 Ash St. Ul Campus

After hours care available at:
QuickCare Urgenf Care Clinic ~ Renaissance Mall
670 W Pullman Rd ~ 882-0540

Services Provided by
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eas a ins ire mo ion
By Kristen Gerencher

MarkeIWatch (KRT)

a great stocking stuffer - even small
hand weights people could use at
home for strength training.'"

Shirley Archer, author of "The
Walking Deck" and a health educator
and fitness specialist for the Stanford
Prevention Research Center in Palo
Alto, Calif., recommends the
Accusplit Eagle, which sells for about
$30, for people who want a low-tech
way to track their steps and distance.
Those who want more functionality
and don't mind a heftier price tag
($129) may prefer

WalkStyles'ashTrak,

she said.
Gift givers can also make strides

with presents of new gym shoes or
suggested participation in America
on the Move, an initiative that pro-
motes adding 2,000 steps and cutting
100 calories a day, It offers free sup-
port 'and tracking, and a starter kit
with a quick-start guide and
Accusplit pedometer for $24.95.

Individuals and families can join at
no cost, Affiliate Manager Lauren
Roth said. "There are all sorts of ways
they can see each other's progress
when participating as part of a
group." Visit the Web site.

More gift ideas

Those who think fitness gifts are a
good idea but are stumped for sug-
estions may want to consider the fol-

owing ideas, experts say:
Try "exergaming." For around $35,

you can get a personal trainer who
makes unlimited house calls, Maya
from Yourself!Fitness is a virtual per-
sonal training program for
PlayStation 2, Xbox or a.personal
computer that mixes a variety of
workouts based on individual charac-
teristics and preferences. With inter-
active prompts, it assesses a user's
abilities and makes adjustments to
target areas of weakness, said Phineas
B ames, chief executive of
Respondesign, the developer of

Yourself!Fitness in Portland, Ore.
Maya even gives you guilt trips if you
miss a scheduled workout. Along the
same theme, Sony's new Eye Toy:
Kinetic is due out this month, and
younger people may enjoy Dance
Dance Revolution from Konami.

For those looking into home
gyms, experts advise investing only
if you know you'l use one. Another
prudent step for first-timers is to
shop at a secondhand equipment
store such as Play It Again Sports or
2nd Wind Exercise Equipment in the
Midwest for discounts on other'peo-
ple's workout commitments-turned-
clothes hangers.

Treadmills, elliptical machines
and stationary bicycles can make
watching TV at home anything
but sedentary, and they come in
various sizes and prices. Despite
their bulk and generally higher cost,
treadmills and stationary bikes are
still the most popular equipinent

urchases, May said. About 47.5 mil-
ion Americans used a treadmill last

year and 31.4million used a station-
ary bike. The treadmills Consumer
Reports recommends in its December
issue are the Schwinn S20P for $1,300
on the lower end and the True Z4
HRC for $2,300, Landice L7 Series
Pro Sports Trainer for $2,900 and
Precor M 9.31for $3,000 on the high-
er end.

Whether it's specially designed
socks or gym shorts, sporty apparel
that keeps the sweat at bay can make
for a thoughtful gift, Archer said.
"People need to get away from wear-
ing old T-shirts to work out," she
said. "There are materials like wick-
ing that are comfortable, breathable
and make your exercise experience
more pleasant,"

Finally, a gift of tickets to a sport-
ing event or dance performance
reminds recipients what the human
body can do, potentially motivating
aficionados to work on their own
physiques and athletic abilities.

FOOTBALL
from page 8

player in the NCAA to record
three picks in a game this year.

Wide receiver tumed-run-
ning back Tracy Ford left the
game early, making a bad situa-

tion worse for the Vandal
offense. Ford sprained his ankle,
forcing . senior Antwaun
Sherman to shoulder the load of
carries. Between Sherman, Roily
Lumbala and Wes Williams, the
Vandals compiled their best
ground-game performance of
the year, racking up 165 yards

rushing on 30 carries.
Despite the effort, Holt said

he did not see the final statis-
tics as'ndicative of how the
offense played.

"It was hard to get consis-
tency with that kind of stuff,"
Holt said.

Wichman had his worst

start in the last game of his
first year at quarterback. Not
only was he picked off four
times, but he went only 14-of-
34 passing for 135 yards.

The lone bright spot for the
Vandals was senior Cole
Snyder, who capped one of the
best years in history for an

Idaho linebacker. Snyder fin-
ished with 17 tackles, a safety of
Spartan QB Adam Tafralis in
the second quarter and a
blocked PAT runback in the
third quarter. Saturday's per-
formance solidified his place in
a three-way tie for sixth nation-
ally in tackles per game at 12.67.

yoga, Pilates and Tai Chi-related
fitness regimens breed good gift
opportunities.

SAN FRANCISCO —Fitness-ori- 'Those mind-body programs have
ented gifts can be tricky if you'e grown significantly over the last five
unsure how they'l be received. years," he said. "They require mini-

There's a risk of offending the mal equipment: a mat, in some cases,
recipients by implying they need to blocks, rubber bands or straps.
et off the couch and get in shape. But They'e very portable."
or many active people and others

looking to get started, sporty presents pedpllleters aild 0leW
will be welcome this holiday season.

As more Americans heed public- Nf Ill Silpes
health advice to get regular exercise
to maintain a healthy weight and Americansspendabout$ 6billiona
boost disease-fighting capacity, those year on home exercise equipment

laying Santa on a every year, with
itness mission can more than half of

find a host of afford- sspe
' 'urchases occurring

able products P ar around the
designed to comple- ippkig tp days, according to
ment or jump-start a the Sporting Goods
workout routine. Sgpplelllellt Or C.'pill- M anu f ac turer s

Whether it's a gift Association a trade
certificate, an inter- plement their WOrk- group of 700 compa-
active video-game ~~I. nies that make
trainer, pedometer, ptl< SIAlell With sports equipment.
padded bicycle bet/S arid lfifiljSties Many also bu
shnr ts or thermal gift certificates so
accessories for win- that lfifi/i heip thelll their recipients can
ter sports, gifts that attend group exer-
make exercise more chart tile progress cise classes, get a
comfortable can 8 ss massage, join a gym
help motivate and the@ "e ~aklllg or try a few sessions
keep people on track with a personal
with their goals, trainer.
experts say, Nlike May Pedometers and

Smaller gifts 'GMA spokesman heart-rate monitors,
such as yoga mats, such as those from
exercise videos or Polar USA, Reebok
DVDs, balance and stability devices and Timex, are capturing znore con-
and elastic bands will consume nei- sumers'maginations as the message
ther your budget nor all the space in takes hold that you need( to move
your house, said Cedric Bryant, chief more and gradually increase(the num-
exercise physiologist for the ber of steps you take per day, SGMA
American Council on Exercise. spokesman Mike May said.

"There are a lot of low-cost options "People are looking to supplement
that canhave a relatively highdegree or complement their workout regi-
of appeal for folks," he said. men with bells and whistles that will

Michael Spezzano, national health help them chart the progress they'e
and fitness specialist for the YMCA making," he said.
of the USA in Chicago, said popular Spezzano agreed. "A pedometer is

FINISH
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and the All-WAC Second team.
Teammate Loney also was
selected for the WAC All-
Freshmen team.

"For a &eshman to come out
'nd

have her (Larsen's) 'stats is

huge for our program,"
Buchanan said. "We are excited
because we know she will only
get better and better."

Larsen also was selected as
WAC Player of the Week for her
.321 hitting percentage and 36
kills in Idaho's five-game win
Nov. 19against San Jose State in
Memorial Gym. The Vandals
came back for the win from a
two-game loss with game
scores 23-30, 29-31, 30-22, 34-32
and 15-13 in Idaho's favor.

"That was a fun match,"
Buchanan said. "The kids bat-
tled and never gave up."

Larsen's 36 kills broke the
Idaho match record of 34 kills
set in 1994 by Tzvetelina
Yanchulova. Also that night,
Saxony Brown recorded a
career high with S1 assists, an/
her sister Meghan Brown tied
for third place in Vandal histo:
ry for digs per game at 33 in a
single match,

The match against San Jose
State was the final home game
for Meghan, as well as Andrea
Fox and Kati Tikker. With the
three seniors exiting, Buchanan
will look to her younger play-
ers to step up next

year.'Anytime

you lose seniors
the team changes," Buchanan
said. "Ball control is an ares
that we'l take a dip in, but
we'l have time to work on it

'efore next season.
"We have a lot of good

things going on, like our rnid-
dles, Erin and Sarah, are great
kids and Amanda (Bowman) is
only going to get better next
ear. I could go on forever.,
axony Brown will continue to',

get better at setting, and',
Lauren Mathis didn't get a ton
of playing time, but she is get-:.
ting better."

The team will rest the'.

remainder of the semester and
slowly work into practice

again'n

January.
"They have some rest timt;

until January, then we'l
start'ifting

again and the individuql
programs," Buchanan 'aid,
'We won't do any team ¹tuff
again until March."
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Job ¹197Aquatic
Exercise Instructor
Instruct aquatic exercise
class. Background under-

standing and knowledge
of anatomy, kittesiology,
physiology or fitness.
3-6 hrs/wk. Pay DOE.
Located in Moscow.

visit the
Employment

ervices website at

www.uldaho.edu/hr

OI'15

W. 6th Sl.

Job ¹132 Elder Sitter
Assist eideriy gentleman
in eating, toileting end
monitor naps. Give
meds and prepare lighi
meals. Comfortable
chair and quiet study
environment. Experience
working with older
adults. CNA Required.
$9.00/hr raises for exp,
Employment taxes pd.
Approx. 25 hrstwk posi-
tiott is weekend days &

daytime as arranged
during the week (around
student's class sched-
Ule). Located in Pullman.

EARN BIG $$$ WHILE
TTENDING scHooL

Eliminate Student Loans!
Hiring: DANCERS,

AITRESSES, HOST-
ESSES. Rexlble sched-
ule- No EXP. Nec. We
rain- must be 18 or
Ider. Stafellntt
howgirls, Stateline,

Idaho. (208)777-0977

Job ¹198Class Instructor
Choose a topic/class/pro-
gram that the Moscow
community would be
interested in and that you
would like to teach.
Would be in charge of
entire operation of class.
Knowledge in the area
that you will be instruct-

ing. Must be available
and flexible. Rate of pay
depends on job assign-
ment Schedule and
hours depend on assign-
ment. Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹201 Temporary
Production Workers
Assembling custom gift
items. Must have attention
to detail, cwn transporta-
tiott to location. Pay:
$7.50/hr. Work up to 20
hrstwk. Hours include M-

Th 5:30PM-10:30PM.
Located in Troy.

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT ¹281 .

Instructional Assistant
Extended Time Reading
Program, 3 part-time posi-
tiotts for the 2005-06
school year only, 1
hour/day, elementary level
Starting date: January 9,
2006. $10.72/hour. Must
meet NCLB educational
requirements. Open until

filled. Moscow School
District, 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208)892-1126
www.sd281.k1 2.id.us EOE

POUCIES
Payment is requited, NO REFUhDS WILL BE GIVEN
AFIERTI-E FIRSTINSERllON Cancsfabon for a full reftml
accepted prior Io the deadline, An adverbslng credit will be
issued for cancelled ads. All abbrevhtions, phone num-

bers,emal addtesaea and dollar amouttis count as one
word, Nobly the Atgonaut immediately of any Iypographical
enors. The Atgcnaui is not tesponsible for more than the
first ittcottect inserbott. The AtgotkLff reserves the right Io
reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Cissified ads
of a business nature may not appear in Ihe Personal col-
Umn. Use of first names amf last iniffals cttfy unless offter-

w$6 applov6d.

Job ¹202 Engineering
Aide
Assist with building and
installation projects,
minor carpentry, paint-

ing, equipment/furniture
assembly and other
duties as assigned.
Minimum of 1 year
experience with build-

ing maintenance.
Successfully pass drug
screen & background
check. 10 - 15 hte/wk

Pay DOE. Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹203 Gymnastics
Instructors
Teach gymnastics to
children. Possess gym-
nastics experiences,
have or obtain First Aid

& CPR cerIWication
within 160 days of

'mployment;love of
gymnastics and chil-

dren. $6.00/hr or DOE
4- 12 bra/wk Located
in Moscow.

Job ¹204 RN and LPN
Positions
Skilled nursing care for
clients in their homes.
Must have Nursing
license. $16-$18/hr PT
and FT Located in

Lewiston.

Job ¹205 Sumtner
Marketing Director and
Sales Reps
This job wiii be during

- the summer 2006 and
will involve selling
home security systems
to customers. Housing
will be established for
you in the sales area.
You may be reim-
butsed for housing
expenses based on
performance. be at
least 18, age 21 and
older is preferable.
Must be able Ic travel
oUI of state for the
entire summer. $10-
$50pet hour (commis-
sion based) 40-50
hrs/wk Job starts May
20, 2006 through
August 18, 2006.
Must relocate out of
area.

P S
The Spokesman Review
Newspaper has early
morning car delivery
routes opening in

Moscow and Pullman.
Ideal for one Individual,
husband/wife team, or

. roommates to share,
$500-$550+ gross per
month. 334-1223
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MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Instructional Assistant
English, MJHS, 10.25
hours/week, $10.72/houb
Must meet NCLB educa-
tional requirement. Open
until filled. Moscow
School District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843-3859. (208)892-
1126
www.sd281.k1 2.ld.Us.
EOE

DELIVERY Lewlston
'orningTribune

Moscow in town route.
$450-550. per month.
Fuel reimbursement.
Hours before work or
school, early mdming.
Two reliable vehicles.
Contact 882-8742.

~ ~I O

Job ¹206 Program
Assistant
Assisting with office
duties such as mailings,
answering phcns calls,
and other duties as
needed to further pro-
gramming. Helping to
organize workshops and
conferences, production
of a regional buying
guide and'publishing a
quarterly newsletter. This.
job is a great way tc
become Involved with
sustainable agricultvre
and leam about organiz-
ing events and working
with farmers and fixed
enthusiasts.
Intetpetsonai and com-
puter skills are needed
and web design experi-
ence would be heipfUL

$7-$9/hr 10 hrs/wk.
Starts Janva/y 2, 2006
Located in Moscow.
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Fri. & Sat.,
Dec.2,3

STEAK & SEAFOOD
Gef'oui of the ordinaty
and enjoy Ihs best meal
on the Palouae.
$12.-$18.will buy you a
dinner that will bring you
back.
Every Thursday 8-10pm
at the Silvel'addle In

Potlatch. 875-0506

he Mystical Guild
Visit the new store in

roy, ID

Books, Records,
Crystals and more.
10% discount with col-
lege id.
418 Main St, Troy, ID.
Open 11am-7pm every
day.

¹1 SPRING BREAK
WEBSITEI Low prices
guaranteed. Book 11
people, get 12th trip free!
Group discounts for 8+
www.springBreakDiscou
nls.corn or
www.LelsureTours.corn or
800-838-8202.

0 ~
~ ~

RIC-0-SHAY'S
Annual Christmas Sale
Dec. 3rd, Saturday only

UANNSlggftdtjhO 40% bff entire stock
122 N. Grand-Pullman

Apaftmkent Reatals
Skits 1976!

Mhtsn Qmaftt) (509)332 869)
Moscost (808) 882 4?21

Apartmentaantahfiac.

2 bdrm apt avail NOWI
Free high-speed dsl,
modem, clean & bright.
Walk tc campus-quiet
location.
On-site laundry & off-
street parking.
$470.00 per month-only

$230 Depositl
Short-term lease avail
through May 2006.
Call now-this one won':
lastl
Otto Hill Apatfmenfs-
882-3224

'valfebleImmed.
Moscow 3 Bedroom,
2.5 bath, 1 car garage,
all appliances. 2 story,
built in 2004. $950.
Nathan 208-596-2704

WEDDING PHOTOGRA.
PHY
Digffal Arts Photography
www.digitalartsphotogra-

phy.corn

208.7914-3892
Setvittg Moscow,
Pullman, Lewiston,
Clarksfon

SCHOOL HEALTH
INSURANCE TOO
EXPENSIV El!
Visit
wtNw.ldahofnaurencaSe
lees.corn
Better Plans, Better
Rates
Blue Cross, Blue Shield
Plans
Cail Jsff at 208-523434


